


Beve'l o'r cylindlica,/..,.1oughing' o'r finishing ... ,lWet or dry.,..,HSS or carbide .. .the I

p',Dssibililie's ar;e ,n,ow,a,sbroad and diverse as ,our fast ..growinfJ product line.,

Inthe past, you knew u as Pfauter-Maag Cutting
Tools. But with the addition of Gleason" bevel

_ gear cutters and Hurth" shaving cutters, we're
now able to meet any and all of your gear cutting
needs in ways not even Pfauter-Maag Cutting Tools
could have achieved alone.

In recent month for example, Dew tough, heat
resistant HSS and carbide materials. combined with
advanced new POWER' LUBE COATINGS'",
have resulted in POWER CUTTING"'. This new
Gleason Pfauter Hurth technology gives
manufacturers the ability to produce both
cylindrical and bevel gears at speeds many times
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Just ,imagine
wha,t we can ,do together ...

that of conventional HSS tools. Even better, gears
can be CUI. without the use of coolant, completely
eliminating the dispo al costs and safety and health
issues associated with wet operations.

It's ju t one example of how OUT tooting. experience.
and resources will help meet your gear making
challenges going into the next millennium,
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Now You 'Can Meet ISO '90011Gear II'nspection
Demands With A Simpl'e Mouse Click
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Radial Runouterrors with a single mouse click.

There's much mere, of course, including Mahr's :field'proven modular mechanical design OI!!d,
o~ 'the model 896, a highly sensitive leaf splillg transmission which allows measuring force
adjustments. to 0 ounces - an especially ·critical feature for testing plastic. and powdered metal g ars,
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Slam.
When. it comes to gear eutnng machines,
we've got an aU-star-r lin--.---____._ e up.

No matte.r what your gear application demands,
from worm gears to the most intricate gears for
the aerospace indu try, Mitsubi hi has th right
gear cuning machine for you. Our complele
line-up of grinders, hapers, shavers and bobbers
- which now include revolutionary dry h bbers-
share Mitsubishi 0 nstructi n, Mitsubishi
conversational software and common controls
to provide you withth ability to cut gearsthat
meet the highest world-class standards. F .r the
Caste t CNC learning curve. and '!he finest
quality gears" make ure all your base are
covered-look to Mitsubishi's all- tar 'team of
gear machin s,

For m re informadon IOnour c mpletelia of
gear cutting machine . contact Mitsubishi today.

• MITSUBISHI
.,.., MACHINE TClClLS,

MHI Machine Tool U.S.A .. Inc,
907 W. Irving Park Road» Itasca.Il, 60143-2023
Phone: (630) 860-4222 .' Fax: (6 0) 860-4233
hUp:/lwww.mhl.mmt.com
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be .a challenge. Let the experts al Notional

Brooch & Machine Co. help yOY select the
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ave you ever watched the odometer on your car. YOlil approach 100,000 mile ?
omelhing bout human mature compel. us 10 watch the odometer roll over. Itmay be ju. I

a fascination with numbers: Seeing all those nines lime up is rare, and we don't want to
mi s it But it .may al 0 have to do with the feeling of being on the verge of something that
won't com again.

When I look at the new year's calendar. I gel Ute same feeling, We're look.ing at 1999 with
a lot of anticipation. Much is happening in the world. in our indu try, and right here at Gear
Techllology. We have exciting plan for 1999. and we've made changes you should know about.

We've added a new technical editor, Dan Thurman, to our panel of experts. Thurman joins
Robert Errichello, DOli McVittie and Robert E. Smith, who e article , sugge tioasand other
contributions ba ...e been invaluable over the years. Thurman come to u with 35 years of prac-
tical experience in gear de ign and manufacturing from hi career at Caterpillar. lnc .• where he
was responsible for gear and pline standards development, design and manufacturing specifi-
cations and the development of gear design and. analy is programs. Thurman served on sever-
al AGMA and [SO technical committee, and he was chairman of the SAFJANSI involute
pline committee and the AGMAepi.cyclic gearing committee. He's a past member of the

AGMAboard of directors. the AGMA ·oundation board of directors and Ihe AGMA Techni cal
DLi ion executive committee. We're confident that his extensive gear knowledge and hi
enthu iasm and eageme to serve the indu try win be of great benefit to you, our readers.

We're alway \ooking for ways to better serve our readecship ..We have a lot of topics to
cover. and with only .Ix. i ues per year, we often can't get to everything. With that in mind,
we've added a new column" "Revolutions:' to the magazine. We realize that the gear industry
i n't WI formulas and tables, We· ...e created this column 'to give you a selection of lighter, easy
to read feature-type article on the people and technologies of the gear industry. It wiUappear
toward the ftoru of the magazine, and il. will give us a chance to bring you many of (he topics
we can't cover in as much depth with fun feature or technical articles.

We coosethe name "Revoludens" both because we'll be covering breakthrough ideas or
approaches and because the word expres ses (he continual, the mundane. the passage of time. So
we'll be bringing you both the extraordinary and the e\leryday-but alway the interesting.

"Revolution" won't be stealing space in the magazine from our other editoria; feature .
We'lI continue bringing you the top-notch technical articles jhat have become the staple of
Gear Techn%g)' for nearly 15 years. ]1' anything, we're committed to increasing our editorial
content, Overthe past several years, thi magazine has grown. with tne help ofour advertisers,
from a 48-page publication 10 one that normally run anywhere from 56 to 80 pages. As long
as you continue to let those advertisers know that you value this magazine and tile informanon
we provide, thl trend should continue.

We're also committed to finding new and better way to present the information you need.
One of the areas with the most po sibililie is on theInternet. For example. you can read about
l!he next generation of gear machines and cutting tool .m the magazine. But imagine being able
[0 see the chips flying Mid lihe cutling fluid praying. at] without having to leave your desk. The
reality of th e experiences is much closer than you think.

In fact, 'Gear Technology i committed to being a pioneer in these areas. In conjunction with
our upcoming 1999 "Show Central" version of A:GMA's Gear Expo, we're already working
with some of our key dvertisers to explore new and exciting way to use this technology.

If any of YOLI have any ideas that w.ill belp us serve you better, we'd like to hear about them.
Drop u an email at people@geartecilllology.com or call (847) 437-66{)4.

We've a lot in tore for you this year. We hope that you hare our anticipation. So happy new
year. gear indu try. and don't blink. because you might mi s sornediing !hat won't happen again.

Sincerely, Michael Goldstein. Publisher & Editor-in-' hief
JANUARYIFiEBRUARV lUll 7
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• Maintenance free totally enclosed system ensures
trouble free operation.

• Workpiece clamping for:
Grinding Sharpening rumlng
Milling Inspection Balancing Pixturing

• Standard hardness: 52-54 HRC.

• Multiple workpiece clamping.
HydraulIC Nbor with and without gear.
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IBOOTH 4089

Hydra,ullc Expan§io'n .Arbo'.rs

• Available in steel.
or plastic.

• .Expansion rates up to
1.96of the diameter.

• Manual & automatic
actuation ..

• Custom designs
available to fit your
requirements.
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REVOLJUT10:NS 1 _

HIT I. lames IKatel Gleasonl
CaUege of Engiineeringl

Rochester Institute of Technology
ha announced the naming of its engi-
neering school after Kate Gleason. one I
of the gear indU5try's pioneering ladies.
The daughter of Gleason Corp, founder I
W.ilUam Glea on, Kate Gleason went to
work for her rather at age I l. By 25, he i

was secretary-treasurer and chief ales- I
per on for the company. She was
America's first female engineering stu-
dent and the first woman to be elected to
membership in the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

"Kale Gleason was .01 r markable
woman, and her slory will be an inspira-
tion to every student. male Of female,"
says RIT presideru Albert Simone. "She
is an example of th detenmnatien, hard
work and creative pirit that RIT would
like to instill in all of our student ,"

Kate Gleason, who died ;in 1933. was
a lifelong supporter of R1T, and the narn-
ing of the chool comes lmrtly after the
Gleason Foundation presented $10 mil-
[jon tothe college of engineering. bring-
ing the total contributieas to RIT by
Gleason family members, th Gleason
Foundation and Olea on Corp, to more
than $25 milJjOfl.

For more information about the life of
Kate Gleason ee 'The First Lady of
Gearing" in lh September/October 1997
issue of Gear Teclinology.

Circle 150

Welcome to Revolutions, the'columnth., bringsyou th.l,test. most up-tOod."
Ind lIlSy-trNlid inform,'ion .bout the peopl' .nd technology II' the g,.r
industry. ·Revolulions welcomes your submissions. PlelS' SInd 'hem I"

Gear Technology, P.O. 80x '426, Elk G,ov. lIiII.,., It 60009, t,x (147) 07-
6618 or .-mBil people@geanechnology.com. « you'd like .mo", information
about any 01 the anioles that appear. pl,ase circle the .pp,op,;.', numb" on
the Reader Service' e,m.

Dupl,e'xSprockel Techlnology
Th.e .'Du~lex· process being developed I

by Zemth Sintered Product enables the

manufacture of sprockets or gears. thai I
have reduced weight and rotational iner-
tia. increa: ed sound damping properties 11'

and reduced overall costs.
The process u es different materials I

for the teeth and core, imering them:
rogeiher into a single component. Tile
teeth require high hardness and strength
to transmit torque and resi t w.ear, while
the inner core can use Eli lower-co t,
lower duty material, The two material
are sirnultaneously charged into Litetool i
. et and properly distributed to their
re pective regions,

Zenith ha . II ed thi patem pending
process to produce an engine sprocket
with increased tooth strength, COll1-,

1 The Duplex procf~ USfSdilffrtl!l rJ1QllriIdJfor
pared with conventional parts, and II' tfnh and C~Ft',

core iltlat take. advantage of the sound
damping properties of low density

' ....

powder metal materials,
Clrole lSI

bOPf: Kalt! Gltasol!'

Left; f',ul Ff ~·.'flflmllinll the QPfning oflb
KQt~·GJe/lSali Calltg, of li:nginurlJlg

JA.NIJAJIVIfEBRIJARY 111111 91
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Inlegra1ted S'Urfa:ce
IFinlish Software

M&M Precision Systems has intro-
duced a multi-sensor techllology 10 its
3500 . erie metrology ystern. The new
sy tern gives gear manufacturers a tool
that can be used for a wide range of exter-
nal spur and hetical gears.

Using a skidded tylus ensor along
w.il1l an automatic rotating probe, the sys-

tern automatically scans tooth surfaces
along the lead and profile path on both
flanks and analyzes !.he mace finish para-
meters.according toANSI/ASME 846 ..11.

The sensor and application software
are integrated into the M&M system. The
software for surface fin,ish analysis runs
in the Windows environment.

Cird 252

•••

AMI Systems Co. announces Ihatit is now a
manufa.cturing source of soiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can rnanutacture nBW spirall

cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 112'
at present.

AIW can also supply roughing and finishing
I cutters, hardware ,and replacement parts for

most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether it's service or manufacturing,con-
sider us as an altema:tive source lor replace-
ment parts and hardware as wellas bodies
and cutters,
You'll be lin for a pleasant surprise.

NIEWI Straig'hIIBevel Cutters.

I. 1 1 1

IRoyal Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (248) 544-385.2 • Fax: (248) 544-3922

1 1 1 1 1
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Integrated surfac« finish software from M&M
l'reci.fio1! Systems.

COI!1,putin.g :Stresses
In Spur IGealrs

DANST-PC i a computer program
for the parametric analysis of the statics
and dynamics of spur gear systems. It
can be II ed to predicl stetictransmission
error, dynamic load and tooth bending
stress as they are influenced by operat-
ing speed, torque, tiffness, damping,
inertia and tooth profile. DANST~PC
perform geometric modeling and dy-
namic analysis for low- or high-contact
ratio spur gear with ratios ranging from
one to three.

D.ANST-PC i ba ed 01'1 a. four-

I
i

I
:
!
i

I
i

.1! Transfer Center, on a 3.5" diskette. Log
i on 10 www.cosmic.uga.edu for :more

I
i information.

Ci.rcle 253

degree-of-freedom, lumped-mass model
of a. gear uransmlssion. The model
includes driving and driven gears, COIl-

necting shafts. motor and load. The
equal ions of motion were derived from
basic gear geometry and elementary
vibration principles.

DANST-PC is available from COS-
MIC, NASA's Software Technology

! Plot aistatic ,an·dt&llamic .tooth loads gener-
i ated by .DANSl'daJnjiles..

I ~--------------------~Ttn Us WHt YOII Think ...
If you found these Revolutions of interest
and/or useful, please circle 200.

http://www.cosmic.uga.edu
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An Experimental Study on the
Effect of Power Honing on
Gear Surface Topography

:Introduction
Gear noise a ociated

wilhl.'ooth urface topogra-
phy is a fundamemal prob-
lem in man)' applications,
Operations uch as having,
gear grinding and gear hon-
ing are usually used to finish
the gear surface. Often, gears
have to be treated by a com-
bination of 'the e operations,
e.g .. grinding and honing.
Thi is because gear honing
operations do [lot remove
enough, stock although they
do create ,3 mace lay favor-
able for quiet operation. See
Fig. I. for typical honing
process characterl lies.
Gear grinding proce es, on
the other hand, do remove
stock efficiently but create II

noisy surface Jay.
A combination of several

complementary operation is
expensive. often involving
heavy in trument • mainte-
nance, operation co I ' and

in gearbox

N.,.mini .•H. Westberg,. f: Klocke and T. Kollner

fabrication. Power honing is
one way to reduce gear mall-
ufacturing cost by reducing
the number of process
sequenc,e .

AccordirJ.g 10' Amini et al,

(Ref. [)'. gear urface topogra-
phy can be characterized, due
to the noise, by three parame-
ters that describe the profile
undulation. Undulation occurs
on gear surfaces irrespective
of the gear finishing process
used, the differences appear-
ing inamplimde •.wavelength
and the direction of the un-
dulation. Accoming to Am.inj
and Ro en (Ref. 2)" these
three parametefll significantly
affect the noise caaracteris-
tics. Moreover, they are
directly correlated to the noise
level, noise perception in the
human ear and vibrat.ory per-
formance of tbe entire system
in which the gear works.

Gear grinding 'operations
(Fig. 2) create (ille wor t con-

II, geometrically I:!ndeMed
,culling, 'edge'

II Internally toothed 1001
II crossed !IlIls angle
• looth hetgl'1l IHldi WldIh orten'led

surface 'slnll::ture
.. lOW' cutting speecls

'Ie" 0,5 ...3 mis,
'" cutting con .ons clirT .. liang

tooth helgl'1l

They produce undulation i and Production Engineering
with the highest amplitude ! (WZL) of Aachen University
level. the longest wavelength I of Technology (RWTH).
and direction almost perpen- I Germany. These gears, were
dienlar to the path of contact. ! !hen evaluated 'in the Iabom-

IConventional gear honing ! tory of Chalmer Surface
I

'operations are used 'Iooay [0 i Geometry Group' (CSGG),
i .

reduce the 'undulation ampli- i Sweden. The urface evalua-
tude and to create a new. 1 tion was carded. oul u ing
more favorable direction of i three-dimensional (3 D)
undulation (for more exten-: devices and 3D surface
sive discussion see Ref. 1).1 topography analysis,

A fewcompanies have j
recently introduced new hen- I
ing machines on to the mar-!
ket, Most publishedpaper j

iii' !
on the technology of gear!
honing or shave grinding!
describe both the prin iple of j

. . ,
such a proces (Ref. 3) as !
wen as the surface ropogra- [
pbyobtained. However, they I
do not discuss the surface I
topograpbyin detail in terms
of surface undulation para-
meters ..The intere ting que -
tion aries: What are rhe
characteristics of this opera.-

I arl! researchers aillil!'ion with respect to noise- I
I Chalml!r9 Sut/act! .r;t!U71It!Yy

related. surface parameters? I Group oflhl! Chalmt!r
The objective of this ani- University of Tuhnology hI

ele is to evaluate gears man- I GothtnbllfS. SWl!drn,

ufactured using this kind of
operation. particularly power
honing. ill terms of the three
parameters mentioned. To. do
that, a set of gear with dif-
ferent operational conditions
were produced in the Lab-
oratory for Machine Tool

N. Amini I
H. Westbergl

IF.KI'ock,e 8&
T.IKo'llner
au researchers Qllhr GI!Qr
R'estarch Group O/Ihe
Laboralory/or Machi.l!~ Tools
and ProdllClion Enginl!l!rillR
(WZl.)al1M A.achnl
Univtrsiry ofTt Alto/ORY
(RWTHJ in Aach 11. Gt!l'many.

JANU,i,AYIF EIIAU,i,AY III' '"
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'Gear Honing
Principles. Gear honing

is a manufactllring process
that uses geometrically unde-
fined cutting edges for hard
finishing gears, The tool
forms an axis irnersecncn
angle with the workpiece
axis. The resulting grinding
motion, running ata cutting
speed in the O.S to 3 m/s
range, has an axial compo-
nent in the tooth trace direc-
lion and a tangential compo-
nent in the profile direction.
This produces a up-roct-ori-
ented surface stmerure that
has improved noise qualities.
ThJs is :in contrast to the gear
grinding method that only
produces machining marks
in the tooth trace direction.

Because of minute peri-
odic ripples in me tooth eon-
tact directi.on. ground, gears
tend to produce intensive
narrow band upper harmon-
ics .n the ~ool1lcontact fre-
quency. The machining
marks run square with the
ge.nerating motion, and this,
is seen today as a problem

because it can lead to dynam-
ic vibration and whistling
noises (Refs. 14, 15). Because
of this problem, gear honing
is frequently employed subse-
quent to gear grinding to
achieve at surface structure
that produces less noise (Refs.
5,6,9, 13)"

The kinematics of gear
hailing ar-esimilar to tho e of
shaving (Refs. 5-7). Both
methods use gear wheel
shaped tools and are eros ed
helical gears with shallow
axis intersectlcn angles.
They are also both based on
rotation-symmetric work-
piece and tool pari-bodies
that are spetially cross
meshed. This leads to a rela-
tive sliding movement in
tooth depth and face width
directions, which re ults in
machining marks, thatare
typical for this machining
method and run in the tooth
depth direction. The work
wheel flanks can be generat-
ed with both line and point
contact (Ref. 14). In spite of
these similarities, a normal
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shaving tool cannot be used
for machining hardened
tooth flanks because of its
geometrically defined cut-
ting edges. All cutting edges
would have to penetrate the
hardened workpiece elasto-
plastically along the line of
contact, resulting in very
high contact pressures. For
this reason, tools with geo-
metrically undefined cutting
edges must be used for gear
honing in order to reduce the
surface contact between the

tool and the workpiece flank,
thus also reducing the con-
tact pressure (Refs. 5-7).

Generally, the grid mate-
rials used for tooth flank:
grinding can also be used for
honing tools. Conventional
internally toothed honing
stones are made tip of grains
of refined aluminum oxide
which are synthetic resin
bound. The contact pressure
causes the grinding grains to
penetrate into the workpiece
and remove very fine parti-
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Figure, 6: Con,ventiona.ll surface parameters. The subfigure to the left illus-
Uates paral1leter variationBs a function of 10011speed. TIle, subfigure' on the'
right shows parameter variations along the involute.
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Comparative studies carried process and on suitable gear

des from the tooth flanks,
The conventional honing
stone is dressed with a dia-
mond dressing tool before
machining the first work-
piece and whenever it starts
losing its original form after
machining a specific number
of gears (Refs. 8, 16).

The longitudinal table can
be oscillated (longitudinal
honing) to improve the regu-
larity of the workpiece sur-
face. The workpiece is dri-
ven parallel to its center of
rotation, backwards and for-
wards, on the honing stone.
The oscillation has a smooth-
ing effect on the surface
quality and results in less
surfac~ irregularities than
plunge honing, a method that
does not use oscillation.

Conventional Honing.
The stock removal and
machining quality of gear
boning are dependent on
preliminary quality, desired
final quality, gear geometry
and machining time.

out within the framework of
a research project (Ref. 12)
using different hard finish-
ing processes showed that
gear honing possesses a high
performance potential with
respect to the quality
achieved, influence on the
workpiece surface zone,
noise qualities and econom-
ic viability .. It was also
noted that this method was
capable of generating a pro-
file mismatch, in addition to
improving the surface struc-
ture of the tooth flank.
Owing to the above-
described advantages. the
importance of the process
bas increased, and it is CUl'-

rently used in various pro-
duction chains with low
stock removal of some 5-10
um per tooth flank.

Power Honing. The pres-
sure of international compe-
tition forces industrial users
to reduce their number of
manufacturing programs.
The latest efforts aim at
employing gear honing
directly after case hardening
with increased stock removal
as a substitute for gear grind-
ing andlor shaving, depen-
dent on the prior manufactur-

ing programs. in order to
lower manufacturing costs
(Fig. 3). This method is
caned "power honing" to
distinguish it from conven-
tional gear honing because
stock removal rates of 20 to
40 11m are aimed at (Ref.
10). With power honing, it is
possible to minimize the
existing process chains and
reduce production costs
while producing high-quali-
ty, low-noise gear systems.
The success of power honing
depends both on appropriate
process control for gear cut-
ting with the gear hobbing

honing machines with opti-
mized technology.
Experiments-Test Setup

and Manufacturing
Workpieces. The parts

used for the surface topogra-
phy tests were machined on a
Fassler K-400 gear boning
machine. This unit has five
numerically-controUed axes
of motion-two linear axes
and three axes of rotation.
The specimen workpieces
were case-hardened industri-
al gears prepared by hob-
bing, the kind used as inter-
mediate gears in highly-
stressed utility vehicle gear
systems, As will be apparent
from Fig, 4, they were heli-
cal gears with z:/.=41 teeth,
normal module ffin=2.2 mm
and a normal pressure angle
ctn=n.5°. The helix angle is
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stone was, however, ~
i

flo=27.5°, resulting ill an axis, ! roughne parameters. It uti-
intersection angle of 11=100 1 lized a stylus with 2 jlm lip

~
for the gear honing proce . ! radius set at a 900 con-angle.
The honing stone is ]2 mm I The ampling length, in the e
wider than the workpiece. ! measurement was S urnin

~
ensuring COil rant contact ~ both direction. The optical
between the tool and the ! machine was, used to investi-
workpiece flanks in pite of I gale parameter vrulaLions on
the axial pendulum m tion of 1 different parts of 'the urface
Ilbe honing stone thaI 'typifies, ! and, investigate the surface
longitudinal honing. ~ ,itself with a finer resolution

The grit material wa a ! than the stylus can provide.
mixture of refilled aluminum I The sampling length in the e
oxide (70%). and Sol-Gel- i measurement wa 3.20 urn,
Corundum (30%) with 11 \ Surface amplitude para-

l meter are shown on the
i
! upper right side of every
!
!,.! subfigure in Figure 5. Tile

determine the extent to expression for one, namely
i

which the surface roughne ! the arithmetic mean devia-
of ihe machined tooth flanks; tion R., is recalled here.
is influenced by rhe grain i Other parameter definition
ize. The grain. in both mix- i can be found in the reference

!tures were bonded in ,3 yn- i section.
I Filters and Error
i Estimates. To remove thei
! macrogeometry,a Itigh-pa s

fl2=I7.S0. The specimen
workpiece had a face width
of b2=48 mm and the flank
were modified with a tip
relief of 9 J.UD and a crown-
ing 7' um,

The pecimen workpiece
were machined from
17CrNiMo6, a common
material for highly-sires ed
large module gears. The ur-
face hardnes of the gears
was approximately 61 HRC
with a case hardening depth
of Eht5SO=O.9mm. The hard-
ness of the substrate W.I:IS

only about 39 HR .
Internally toot/,ed honing

stone. An internally toothed
lIoning stone with. number of
teeth zo= E4S wa used [0

machine the pecimen gears.
As with !he gears. the h ning
stone had a normal module
of ~=2.2 mID and a normal
pre sure angle of un=17.5°.
The helix angle of \he honing

grain size of 180. A mix with
a grain size of 120 was us ed
for comparison in order to

thetie resi n,

MtHJ'f~/acluring. The
gears were machined by len-

gitudinaJ conrinuous-iafeed
honing with a honing Lime of
1,70 seconds. The honing
stone was dressed after each
[est in order to ensure uni-
form constraint . The gears
were rna bin d Will!l an axis
intersection angle n=IO°, a
pendulum distance of ±2
mm, an oscillation peed of
72 mm/min and an infeed
rate of 90 j.un/min. The num-
ber of rotanons of the honing
stone was varied al value of
~=140 (cutting peed vc=]
m!s), 280, 420 and S60 minot
in order to establish influ-

I enee on the surface structure.
Surface Topography

Measurements
The Tesl.ifJg Macli'ines.

TwOl 3D' measur.ing
machine were utilized dur-
ing the study. one stylus
machine and one white-ligh;
iruerferometnc measurement
machine. The tylus machine
was used to evaluate surface
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IFig.7-Measuremenw Iperformed by the optical machine.
gau sian filter with a eut-off !
length of 0.8 mm was used. !
Leveling (i,e, applying a least !
square plane removal of data) i
completed the filtering. The I
former was due to the removal I
of involute helix surface. The i
latter was due to the linear ~

!

trend in the data. Trends origi- !
I

nated from misalignment of i

the specimen during !he mea-
suring operation"

To estimate the profile
undulation error, spectral
density analy is was used.
The sampling strategy was
opti mized to increase the
amount of information on
the surface topography.
focusing on the intrinsic
information in the involute,
The sampling length was
shortened in the involute
direction to 2 Ilm while the
sampling length in the face
width direction was in-
creased to 100 um. In
"Optimization of Gear Tooth.
Surfaces" il was shown that
the method, based on averag-
ing 40 11m,is one of the most
reliable ways of estimating
profile undulations, It was
also shown that parameters
obtained by this kind of
analysis are directly related
to the surface amplitude
parameters, i.e. the area
under the spectral curve is
linearly proportional to the
surface Rq in square.

Results
Figure 5 shows measure-

ments performed using the

stylus technique. The SUl-

face. are divided into two
columns. The difference
between the two columns is
the grain size of the abrasive
particles in the internally
toothed honing lone. Each
surface is t.he re ult of a dif-
ferent tool speed setting at
the given grain size.

The overall view of the
urfaces in Figure 5 indicates

tllat they are dominated by
undulations, especially in
regions close 1.0 the root.
This is typical behavior for a.
gear honing operation. It cre-
ates severe undulation do e
to the pitch line that diminish
the further away they get.
The pitch circle between the
tool and the workpiece in this
article was placed close to
the root. The other importam
ob ervation is that the pitc.1l
diameter is not located at the
same place on 'these surfaces,
although the tool's and the
work's geometry had been
the same, This is a conse-
quence of the tool wear dur-
ing its life cycle. As it
redresses, the ceater distance
between the work and the
100.1 decreases, thu i.t
changes the pitch between
the two mating parts,
Because of this, the condi-
tions for making undulation
on, the urface change, alter-
ing the quality of the gear
(see below).

Surface amplitude para-
meters versus the tool rotary
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peed. in figure 6a, eonsis-
tently decrease by increasing
running speed. An alterna-
tion of running speed does
not. however, change the
surface parameterll by more
than 20% while 'tile average
,eIT1>rwas estimated at .0%
(par,ameter values were read
from me subfigures in Fi,gure
5,). The grain ize of the gear
honing too] does 1101. tend to
affect the e parameters sig-
nificantly (change in para-
meters were les " than 10%).
Therefore no figure is drawn
for this reason.

Measuremen'ls performed
by the optical measuring
machine (fig. 7, the ubfig-
ores), mu trate differenl parts,
of one tooth flank. [0 'the e
figures the dlfference in the
surface IlUclUre is highlight-
ed. The urface lay (undu[a-
tion direction) turns continu-
ously from parallel '10 the
face width atthe root to
almost perpendiculal' at the
lip. Subfigures dose to. the
rool. resemble ground' ur-
faces, consisting of undula-
tions only. Change, due to
measuring locations in sur-
face amplitude parameters,
obtained from these mea-
surements, are shown in
figure 6b. TheRq and the
Ra value increased signifi-
cantly by more than 40%
&om.l:ip to mot (It-direction)
of tbetooth, but these values
did not indicate ignificant.
changes when they were
compared to the face width
direetion (y-diricclion). The
ssgnlficence level for these
parameters, was estimated at
10.%. The estimation was
based 0.0. measurement , on
different teeth, but 011 the
same location along the
involute. Moreov,er, ill. was
worth mentioning that all
other swface .amplitud para- 1

meters foUow the trends of
the surface Rq value (see
also Figure ,6b) andale Ibere-
[ore not con idered in the
diagram.

Fig. 8, using the spectral
analysts, characterizes the
profile undulation of the
gears produced. The curves
indicate an Ilndulation wave-
~ength (A.a.) in, the range of
0..25 to 03 mm-these num-
bers refer to the location of
the highest. peak of the
curves alollg the s-axis. The
solid line represents the sur-
face produced by grain size
.80 ata running speed ,of
140 rpm. The da hed line
analyzes the su:rt:ace 120/560
,(the lowest right IOlIe in
ngure 5). A reduction of the
undulation amplitude (jwa)
and a shortening of w,ave-
length (Aa) was observed.
The main reason for the
reduction of (fwa) was the
increasing too] speed. For the
sake of clarity, only ,two
curves, are plotted, Spectral
curves for the other surfaces
are not included since their
waveleDgm content and mag-
nimde are within Ihe lWO

curves presented.
DisaJs.siOD8

The reason this aeticle
discusses the undufations is
that they negatively influ-
ence the functional proper-
ties of thegea:r. The andula-
tions increase the neise
acriviry of the gear and influ-
ence the noise qua[illy, the
way the noiseispen:eived ~y
the human ear.~annonics of
the mesh frequency increase
significantly when undula-
tions like those shown in
Figure 2 were present on tile
surfaces (Ref. 2). Th undu-
lations on '!he surface hown
in Figure 2 was two rimes
higher andlwider than those
made by the power honing. It

is known that l!.he harmonic . i
of a frequency influence dIe I
way it sounds. Therefor,e :

~n,d.'Ulalions ar,e of ~reat 'I'

unportance for the funclional •
performance of the gear. I

The results presented in !
- I

this paper, surfaces obtained !
I

by power honing, are consis- !
ten:Uy in agreement wid! 'the I
results r,eporl.ed for other I
gear finishingo,pernlions, i.e. i
the results presented for i
spheric honing and Ihre ded I
grinding operations (Ref. 1.1
3). The three most important
results are: I

• That a. rise in the tool I
speed reduces theamplicude 1
parameters of the sU'rface
produced;

• That wbile tool grain
size is of minor significanoe
due to gear urfaee topog-
raphy .. it does havean indi-
reet influence. The grain size
can shorten the wavelenglb of
the surface undulations and
this, in tum. can offer a be Iter
condition for accomplishing
lower amptltnde levels. III
other words, the problem is I
that in order ItO produce lower i

Jwa.shoner Aa are required: Ii

• That undulations are
unavoidable 011 gear su..rfaces I
and that they have different
wav.el.englbsand amplitudes
for different ope,.ations,

Figure 7 bears troDg evi-
dence of the eriou prob-
lems connected with evalua-
tion of gear sllrface topogra-
phy ba ed only on a minor
pan. of the surface. This is
because gear surfaces are !DOl

uniform. For example. if the
evelnation range .of the nank
we.re based on llIe IIre3i dose
to Ilre rool. the surface would
be elas ed s a. ground UI'-

face alithougb it wa honed.
And, if the evalu tion range
were based Oil, the near-lip
area, the measurement would
not show th existence ef the
undulation . ln both cases ,
40% error would occur.
Furtherraore. 2D measure-
men would also lead 10 _

wrong assessment of '!he UT-

faees, Non of llIe me are-
ments would show the re-I,

u:rface :t:ealures.
eondu ICL

• The power honing pro-
cess stand between c nven-
tional gear honing nel
threaded gear grinding opem-
Lions. Since the wa.velength
andlh _ ampLit1ldelevel of the
undulation on these surface.
lis less thana I:m.I f of thaI. for
undulations oeeumng in gear
grinding operations, it is
expected that Otis kind of sur-
face reduces, noise in the
gearbox.

10'
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'. Increasing tool speed
reduceslhe level of amplitude
parameters 00, the surface.

• Grain size of the tool is
of minor significance for the
surface topograpby,

• Surfaces are not uniform
from !he root througll the tip,
and surface amplitude values
may differ by as much as
40'71. Evaluation of surfaces
of thiski lid must be cau-
tiously performed.

• Undulations with a
waveleagth of 0.3 mm
occurred on surfaces, al-
thouglt it was expected that
gear honing operations cre-
ate a favorable surface lay
with no' grinding scratches
011 the surface. These para-
meters could not be signifi-
candy affected by runni.og
conditions; however they
were slightly affected by the ~

~
5

• The surface lay was the 1
!

same as, that found in conven- !
~

tiona!. gear honing processes. 0 ~
,
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ISO 6336-5: Strength
and Quality of Materials

Comparison of AGMA .2001,and ISO ,6336 ratings tor four gear sets.
Don McVitt;ie

Gear rating standards are intended to provide areli-
able method of comparing gear set capacities. when the
same standard is used to calculate each example, It
should mot surprise us that. the same gear set has a dif-

ferent rated capacity when calculated by the rsOand
AGMA standards. Wes'oouJd ,expect, Ilowever, lhal.1he
ratio between ISO rated capacity and AGMA rated
capacity be approximately rite same for ,different gear
sets. This article examines I1Je calculated ral.ings of four
gear sets and exploressome possible causes fOr differ-
eaces ..Some differences are due to allowable materia]
stress numbers and some are due 11.0 0Iber in:fluence fac-
tors.Tables provide specifics of tile four gear sets and
the lnfluenee factors according to each standard.

Classification of Materials
mso ,6336-5 contains data for a wide variety of cast

and wrought ferrous gear materials with. different heat
treatment conditions. The material types are shown in
Fig. I, with the abbreviations assigned to each type.

81 ~ Stssl iae. < 000 Nlmm2,·
v • Througll-hardeninglsteal, Ihrougfl-hard!!l1,d laB ~ 000' N/mm2,"

GGi= Grey cas!' iron
G6G, (pari., 'bai..•ferr.' e Nodular cast Iron Iperfi1ic. bainitic. lerrilie structure)'

GTS !pell.) = Black manaable, ClSt iron !pe:rlitic structurel'
Ell'= CaSl·~h_Lrdenlng lIee!. cne hardened'
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INT lnittl = Nitrid'n; stlUl~ nitrided
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NY (nItroe,r.", = Through-hardning Lnd CUI·II-rdaning Sleel, nilrocarbufi.zed:
··aa. is ultimal.e tensile ruength. approximatelv 3.4 • B HN, 'N/mm!
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Note that rhrough-harden.ing steels softer than
approximately 235 BHN are classified as carbon
steels (So. rather than as through-hardened alloy
steels (V) with ,3 reduction in allowable stress num-
bers. Carburizing steels are subdivided into three sub-
classes, depending on t1Mdenability and minimum
core hardness. N~triding steels are also ubdivided
into several subclasses, depending on alloy content.

Each material type is subdivided into qUality
grades according to the cleanliness and processing
criteria established iln section 6 of the standard.

• Grade ML stands for the minimum requirement,
similar to AGMA grade 1_

• Grade MQ represent.~,req,uiremenlts which can
be met by experienced manufacturers at moderate
cost, similar to AGMA grade 2. MQ is also the I

default. material grade for industrial. gears.
• Grade ME represents requiremenrs which must

be realized when higher allowable stresses are desir-
able, sLmilar to AGMA grade 3.

•. Grade MX is a special grade of through-bard-
ened steel, with hardeoability selected for the critical
section size.

Although ML, MQ and ME requsementsarelist-
ed for all material types, not all of these combine-
tions are readily availabl'e in dIe market, A..D'effort is
being made to reducetae number of grades forthe
:nex.t,edition of ISO ,6336-5.

Allowable Sha5 Numbers
The ISO 6336-5 standard describes the methods

used to derive allowable stress numbers from full
scale gear tests, (method A), refereeeete t gears or
test specimens. The stress numbers represent a sur-
vival rate of 99%,. as *0 the AGMA standards. At
present, WSO6336 does not offer a specific way to
calculate ratings for other survival rate '.

Allowable stress numbers for recognized gear
material are presented in graphical form. Figure 2
and 3 are examples oflltoe graphs.

The allowable stress numbers for pitting and
bending are plotted against surface hanl'lIess, which
isexpressed in either Brinell or Vickers units. H..B i
used for softer materials, HV 10 (10 kg load) is used
for most through-hardened materials and HV 1 (I kg
load) is used where app:I'Opriate for susfaee hardened



materials. The allowabl tre nwnbers for grade MQ
are comparable 10 tbose for AGMA grade 2, except for
me pitting trength of througb: ..hardened alloy steels.
Many experienced manufacturers of"through ..hardened
gears win find that !heir products can meet the require-
ments of grade JvIX, which has allowable contact sire S

numbers comparable '10 AGMA grade 2. Figure 2
shows the higherallowable contact tress numbers per-
mitted for jhe MX grade of through-hardened alloy
reels, compared to ML MQ and ME.

R quirements for Material Quali~y
and H at Treatment

A serie .of table defines the metallurgical require ..
ments for each grad. of each material clas . There :i
good general agreement between the ISO and AGMA
requirements for similar material and allowable
tress numbers, bul ISO metallurgical quafity stan-

dards rather than ASTM are the reference documents
for ISO standards ..Yourteel upplier and! heat treaters
will need to know the [SO . landard· to be sure that
their work complie with the detailed requirements.

There are a few places where the details of the
measurement methods and speeificatiens differ. For
example. the pecil'ied point to measure core hard-
nes in a fini hed tooth per ISO 6336 i one module
below the surface ona lin perpendicular loth 300

tangent to the root fillet, rather than on the center of
the tooth on the root diameter as in AOMA (Fig. 4).
These djfferences don 'I affect the engineer making
rating calculations. but they could be of concern in
heat treatment comrol and certification.

The ISO tandard recognizes proce s conuo! te I

bars. which may be any ize, to monitor the coasi ten-
cy of the heatireaimem proce and represeruativf' lest
bars, which are large en ugh to represent the qUllch
rate of the finished part, The micro tructure of the rep-
resentative lest bars may be considered equivalem to,

that of the finished pan for quality assurance. Several
informative annexes are provided. including a conver ..
ion table between ultimate tensile trength, Vickers.

Brinell and Rockwell hardm . valu .
The foUowing calculated examples repre em

actual gear sets for which performance is known
from eith r baek-to-baek testing or field experience.
In each case, a few geometrical value have been
changed to make the example generic.

ISO does not direclly calculate an allowable
power for a gear I'll. nor doe AGMA calculate a
safety factor.In order to make the comparison tables,
the "ISO allowable power" was calculated from the
safety factor. The calculation was made with the val-
ue of KH~ and K. obtained at nominal load. disre-
garding the change ill tho e factors due to load
dependence. The "AGMA afety factors" were eal-
eulated by comparing allowable stre numbers (0

calculated tress numbers, as in WSO.
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Example I: SmaU gear motor peed redueen •.
Thousands of the e Induction hardened gear I'll are
in service, driven by liz horsepower (0.373 KW)
J 750 rpm AC induction motors. Since I:his is .<11 cata ..
log mLing. the application factor i .set to 1.0.. The
ISO 6336 pitting safety factor is les than 1.0, indi-
cating 3.hig11ri k of pitting failure at litis power. The
AGMA pitting safety factor .is almost 2. The princi-
pal difference is in the face load distribution factor
KH~'which is 2.083 according to .ISO method C and
U6 according [0 AGMA 2001. This is probably a
good place to use method A (full scale. fun load test-
ing) or method B (measurement of mlsalignmen:
under load) 10 determine the appropriate value.
There i a significant difference between the ISO and
AGMA allowable stress numbers fOE spin induction



GEAR ENGINEERS, INC.
CDmparison, ISO Y.,AGMA r81ings for lour e~.mpIB glill seb: 14-0~t-l998

INPUT DATA:
Center d.stancB 39.324 1.5482 2M.7 10.5 630.001 24.8032 2378.03 93.6232
Pinion No. Teeth 13 13 17 17 25 25 24 24
Goa! NQ. Teeth '68 68, 69 69 151 151 210 210
Module/Dia. Pilch 0.9071 28.00 8 4.23 7 3.83 17.602 I..... I
Pinion face width 16.00 0.6299 120.65 4.75 2.04.00 8.0315 91UO 36 1

Gearface width 12.70 O.S 120.65 4.75 I 204.00 8.0315 91H, 0, 38, II
Dou ble helical No No No No No No Yes Yes

.... -•.. -·~·ifi~~~~O.hlJim ... ------ .'---- .. -_.. .. --- 0:&97'" -- ••. --b:itsi --- .. - -•. 'O~S~8j'---- ... -'r~'a"'r'"-, --.-o:~· ..••• _••••. if~5" .--- . --.Ji.~}~'"---..--.~~2"" ""
X gear, 0.5987 0.5987 0.4614 0.4614 ·0.2159 ·0.21S9 -0.462 -0.402.
Normal Re/. pressure Ingle 20 20 20 2,0 2.5 25 17.495 17.495
FIef.helix angle 11 17 9 9 '2 12 30 30
Pinion tip di. 14,94 0,5M 121.03 4.765 "96.41 7.1321 536.44 21.m1
Gear tip dia., , 67.1M 2.651 436.35 17.179 1091.59 42.976 4283.46 158.64
Pinion ccnstr: Solid II), Aim (2) 1 1 1 1'--'"..--~~f~~~~~r,~oen..----.-----...-----.---...-0---' ---- ... ---'Ii' ---... - -... __0..•• ---. ---- .. ·0-··· ••. . -. --- ... -.- ..••.••••• ~... ---- .••••. .11._. - .--- ... -- .. Q.- ••••••

Pinion no. of webs 0 0 0 0
Gear censtr: Solid! (I), Rim (2) 1 I 2 2
Geer web thickness 65 50
Gear rim 10 1011.6 4064
Gear no. of webs 0 0 1 2
Accura cy grade, pinion 6 '11 6 11 6 11 8
Accuracy grade, y!a.r I 7 10 6 , 11 7 10 8 9

....---.--~~~:~~1;~~~~~~i~~mV.~I!1···-- ,-'" }:g- -.- --.. -.--g~;:--- ---.------ 'U-" --- -.-- - -. -.. -1l{{----- -- ----. -.-- --I
Aoot fillet roughness, pinion, mu-m 2.28 3 2 '6·.2
Aoot fillet roughness, gear, mu-m 2.28 3 2 6.175
Crowning configuration 2 2 2 0
Bearing .rrang amant 3 5 3 1
Location of contact 7 7 7 7
Initial misalignment 0 0 0 0
Input fece load distr, fe ctor 0 0 0 0."'--._"-~ri~*~~~~~~:~~~~~~~D_-.----._ _.--..----.~-- - '-l' -----.. ..+1+: ----- .. -g~8~t······,-_.'~i:" ·-···~~8U·····.----..g ---- .. ---8"- --
Design tip r,elief 0 0 0.035 0
Pinion tool addendum factor 1.25 1.25 1.40 1.4lI 1.30 1.30 1.15 1.'15
Geaftool addendum factor 1'.25 1.25 1.40 1.4l1' 1.30 1.30 1.15 11.15
Pinion tool protubaran ce 0 0 0.2977 0.0496 0.294 0,042 0 0
Geer tool protuberance 0 0 0.2977 0.0496 .0.294 0.042 0 0
Pinion 1001 tipradius 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.40' 0.25 0,25 0.20 0.20
Gear tool tipradius. 0.30 0.30 I 0.40 0.40 0.25 0.25 0.20 0.20

---" ----. ~jg!i~~~el~r~i~\~~t~~g~IL •.•• --- .•• - ••••• -.---. ---- ••• ---- •• ---- •• --. - - --. - _. --.- •• ---- •• --.-- •• -.- •••• - •• --- ••• ---- - --.- •••• --.. ---- - .~~ •• ---- -. -.-- - --.- - - ----

I Hardness scale, pinion HRC HB I HAC HRC HAC HAC HB HB
He rdness scale, gear HRC HB HRC HRC HRC HRC HB HB
Pinion surface hardness 56 578 58 58 58 58 284 284
Gear surface hardness 54 548, 58 58 58 58 266 266
Pinion materiel IF lnd (B) Eh Carb. Eh Carb. V TH
Pinion material subclass 1 2 1 1
Gear material IF Ind (B) ,Eh Carbo I Eh Carbo V TH

..---..---~~1~~~W~~I~n~~~~~~".--- --..---.'~li"" _.. ---2'" •••_. ••. ·,dti·- ------- "2"--- .. "1 .-. --~11'-•••..• -••.. T-'" -- .-····,;}X-.- -- "'2 -•••..••
Gear meterilal grade I0Il0: 2: MO. 2 MO 2. MX 2
Bearing span Z20.7B 8;692. 288.54 11.36 64\).00 25.197 1317.60 51.814
Pinion oNset 39.B5 isss 51.82 2.04 60.00 2.362 0.00 0
P"iOiOns,h',a"ft'QU,tsid,e diamet,er 20.64 0.8125 8B._..90 3.5, 150.00, 5.900 3:30.0012.992 I
Pinion shaft inside diameter _0 0 0 '0 I 0 0 0 0
Pinion Id ler? No No No No No No No No

._ .~~~~~g~::c~o~-..-----.--..-..- --···~:~~53---········_~r..----.·-··b~\r·-··----···~~···'···! ,---,.k~-····---···.1~I~---..- ---··J;gj·---··------~.t·-----I
Pinion speed, 1750 1750 340.4a 3M),48 180 180 115 175 '11

Input power, KW 0.373 0.373 224 224 300.628 300.638 1475 1475
loll mimum safety factor, durability 1 1 I 1 I
Minimum nfety factor, bending 1.50 tOO 1.20 1..20
Pittin~ life required, hours 10000 10000 10000 10000 100000 100000 lOOOO1J 10000IJ
!Bendmg life required, hours 10000 10000 I 10000 10000: 100000 100000 100000 106000
Pitting permitted, pinion? No i No : No No

----... - .. rn1~pf&;~i~~dta~~~i.lpinioii--- ... -----. - .. - .... ~9.•••• - .. -.--- .. --- ... --- •.•••• ~Jl••••.. ----- .. -..... •••• ,----.~ ~---- •••••••••• -. ----... --- ••• ~P•••••••• - --- .. ----. ----
Input pitting hIe factor, geer 0 ' 0 0 0
Input bending life lactor, pinion 0 0 0 0
Input bendln~ life fa ctnr, gear 0 0 0 0
Input pitting l!te Iaetcr for ]0"10, pinion 1.00 1.00 0.85 0.85
Input Pitting I'fe factor Ior 10"10, gear 1.00 1:00 0,85 0.85
Input bendng life factor for 10"10,pinion 1.00 tOO' D.S5 0.85
Input be~dn.g life factor for 10"10, gear 1.00 1.00 0.85 0.85
KJ"~malll: oil VISCOSity at 40 C 320 220 320 560

Example Number

Slandard

1
ISO Geer Motor AGMA

2
ISgatalog reduc:

GMA

3
Wind Turbin! " •••

ISO. IU,MA

4
ISO Rolling Mili

AGMA

I~CALCULATED RESULTS, SI UNITS;
Pitting safety factor, pinion
Pininp safety factor, gear
Bending safety factor, pinIon
Bending safaty factur, gear
Allowable power, KW
Pinion allowable power, )lining
Gear allowable power, pining
Pinion allowable power, banding
Gear allowable power, bending

Face load disUtbu1ion factor
Dynamic factor
Pitting strass at input power
Allowable pl1tmg stress, pinion
Allowable pitting stress, pear
Pinion bending stress at Input power
AJJowable bendm~ stress, pinion
Gear bending stress at input power
Allowable bending stress, geer
Ufe factor, pinion Pitting
L~e factor, gear pitting
Life factor, pinion bending
Ufe tacter, gea, bending

22 G~AR TECHNOLOGV

0.92 1.97 1.01 1.08 1.23 1.09 1.02 1.07
0,91 2.04 1.07 1.11 1.30 1.14 1.04 1.07
2.97 2.09 1.71 1.25 1.40 1.02 2.15 1.32
2.41 2.20 1.75 1.27 1.42 1.07 2.01 1.23
0.31 0.78 256.11 259,83 421.4a 30544 1538 1680
0.32 1.45 256.11 259.83 456.30 359.11 1538 1686
0.31 1.56 256.11 277.12 509.63 390,08 1605 168G
1.11 0.78 383.19 279.13 421.4a 305.44 3116 1944
0.90 0.82 391,24 284.12 425.69 321.80 2968 1810..--- - - --- - _ .. ---_ .. _._--- ....--- ...- ..... -" -- ..... - - ---.- - -.- .............. "" .. '" ..... ,, ____ .. 00' ............. __ ............ _"" "- ___ ...... .......... __ .-_ ......... --_ .. _ ...--_ ........... -

2.083 1.16 1.266 1.2209 1.084 1.273 1.684 1.84
1.036 1.068 1.005 1.049 1.005 1.081 1.025 1.185
1149 614 1419 1344 1173 1275 738 756
1062 1209 1518 14.48 1445 1393 153 BOIl
1043 1255 1518 1496 1527 1452 769 B06
244 68 512. 374 61B 445 243 223
4a2 142 8n 4IlS 122 452 436 294
302 67 503 376 636 436 264 239
485 146 877 477 751 467 443 293
1 0.899 1 0.933 0.91 0.898 0.911 0.899
1 0.933 1 0.9ti4 0.962 0.936 0.974 0.944
1 0.937 1 0.964 0.889 0.936 0.889 0.937
1 0.965 1 0.989 0.921 0.967 0.929 0.974



hardened materials, which al 0 affects the rated

capacity of this gear set
Exanlple 2: Standard catalog .speed reducer;

This is the low peed me h of a carburized and
ground double reduction catalog reducer similar to

that manufactured by several large companies in the

international market. Gears ofthis type rate almost

identically under AGMA and [SO standards. MallY
full cale laboratory te ts have confirmed the e rat-

ings. Since this is a catalog rating, the application

factor is et to 1.0..
Example 3: Wind turbine speed increaser. The

wind turbine example is a carburized and ground
speed increasing drive subject to extremely variable

loading with high overloads from wind gu ts and the

nature of the driven generator. An application factor

was chosen for thi drive based on a Miner's rule
analysis of the effects of the load spectrum and

applied to comparethe [SO and AGMA ratings of this
gear mesh. The ISO method calculates about a 14%

higher pitting stress safety factor (30.% higher power
rating) than AOMA. primarily due to the difference in
KHIi. The AGMA rated capacity of this drive has been
confirmed by te ting and field experience. It should be
noted that the calculation of capacity by Miner's rule
is more complicated under the ISO standard, since the

value ofload distribution and dynamic factors are

load dependent, requiring a recalculation of all factors

for each tep of the load spectrum.
Exampl.e 4: Large through hardened roUiing

min drive. The mill drive example i from a dou-
ble helical (herringbone) rolling mill stand which

survived 15 years at 85% of the rated power, fol-
lowed by ten years al fu II rated power. It was
replaced due to wear and pitting of the roots pro-
files. The [SO pitting safety factor is slightly lower
than the AGMA value due to differences in the
allowable stres number. Wit this example the ISO
load distribution factor i.s lower than AGMA,
which partially offsets lite difference ill allowable

stress numbers.
Figure 5 compares tile minimum calculated pit-

ting and bending stress safety factor. for the four
examples. The examples are characterized by center
distance in the figure, but it hould notbe irnplied

that center distance alone explains the difference
between the ISO and AGMA afety factors for these

four very different gear sets.
What Causes the Differences in Calculated

Capacity tin These Examples?

The tabulated results show that the calculated
pitting capacities are very similar. with difference

being mostly dependent on the evaluation ofKH~'
the face load! dislribu.tion factor. The difference in
the dynamic factor also has all, effect. particularly in
very large gears.

Ex. 1 Ex. 3Ex. 2

10 100
Genter Dis!anca, mm

1000
(log8r1thmlC SClle)

Fig. 5 - Pittingl Bnd ,bending sUeSS safety factors for four ellampl'lls.

In comparing ISO. to AGMA. remember that the
calculated ISO bending stre numbers include a
sire s concentration factor Ys. which ranges from
approximately 1.4 '10 2.2 depending on tooth form
and fillet roughness. It has a value of YST = 2.0 for
the test gears used to develop, the allowable stress

numbers for the materials. In short. both the ISO cal-
culated root [res numbers and the ]So. allowable

stress numbers are about twice the AGMA numbers.
The calculated bending capaeitie according to [SO

are generally much higher than the capacitiesaccording
[0 AGMA It appears from these examples that a min-
imum ISO bending safety factor of 1.3 would be
required to have the same conservatism as the AGMA
rolling practice. It shouldal 0 be clear from the exam-
ples thai there isnot a simple relationship between the
ISO and AGMA rating results. In order 1.0 understand
how your gears will rate under ISO 6336 you will have
1.0 go through the calculations case by case and com-
pare the results.

You Can Have 81 Velce in Future R,evi ions
of the ISO 'Gear Standard .

If you find errors or disagree with the ISO stan-

dard's calculation of the capacity of a specific class
of gears, you can work through the ANSI Technical
Advisory Group (TAG) to IS.o Technical
Committee (TC) 60, sponsored by AGMA, to sug-

gest changes to the standard. Those suggestions
should be well supported by calculations and test

results to demon nate the need for the changes pro-
posed. The ANSI TAcG meets regularly to establish
the U.S. position on [SO standards. If there is a
U.S. consensus for your proposal, it will become a
U.S. proposal to [SO TC60, which is responsible
for changes and updates to the standard. TC60 is
already working 0.11 the next revision of [SO 6336,

which is due to be completed in 200 1. 0

Tel. U. W'Mt V.1WIk ...
If you found thil artic'- of
interast and/or ultful.
plaase circle 2It

For mora infonn8tlOn about
Gear ~ 1IIc.. Circle
203.
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Model GH8-16A
High Production

IGearHobber
$80;995

,Ir' Diameter
6'" IFace

Model GH32-11
High Production
Gear Hobber
$591,395
32" Diameter
11" or 19" Face

Model GS1D!..2.75HS:

!High Precision
IGearSlnrper

:$64.195
10" Imameter

CNC MOdel $1159;995
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January 19'-21., Orlando Advanced Productivity
Expo ilioD. Orange County Convention Center. Orlando. FL.
Florida' largest machine tool and metalworking convention
will feature more than 130 exhibitors, including machine tool
builders. regional distributer and others. Sponsored! by the
Society of Manufacturing Engineers. Call (313) 271-1500, fax
(313) 271-2861 or send e-mail to lipndt:ar@sme.org for more
information.

January 25-28. Gleason Pfauter Barth Basic
Fundamentals. Loves Park, IL. This four-day program. is
designed for those new to gear making who are seeking a
basic understanding of gear geometry. namenclature, manu-
facturing and inspection. Also run February 15-18. For more
intormation call (815) 877-8900 or visit WWlIl.p!aurer.com.

February 19. Can for P~pers. Deadline for submissions to
the upcoming System Solutions with Mechanical Components
conference to be held Sept. 21-29. 1.999 in Baden-Baden,

Gennany. The conference focuses on developing innovative
products and proce ses that improve efficiency and/or reduce
costs or development cycles in the fields 'of mechanical, plant
and vehlde engineering. For more information. contact VDI-
EKV at ++(49) 211-6214-239 or ennuw!@l'di.de.

March 2-4. Nashville Advanced Produc1iv.ity IExpo.
Nashville Convention Center, Na hville, TN .. Tae largest
machine tool and manufacturingexpo in the mid-South will
have more than 250 machme too] builders and regional dis-
tributors. Sponsored by the Society of Manufacturing
Enginee . Call (313) 271-1500. fax (313) 271-2861 Of send
e-mail to lipruiav@sme.org for more information.

II March 4. AGMA Annual Meeting .. We tin Mission Hills
Resort, Rancho Mirage. CA. Opportunity for networking and
learning about industry trends and ways to stay competitive in

today's gear industry. For more infonnation contact AGMA
at (703) 684-0211 or visit Hf1.vw.agmo.org.

Mar,eh 16-18. 4th Wodel 'Congress on Gearing and Power
TrnnsmJssion. CNIT Paris La Defense, France. Learn about
the current trends in design, materials, heat treatment, manu-
facturing and applications of mechanical transmissions.
Nearly 200 presentations on cyhndrical gears, wonn gears,
bevel gears, plastic gears, sintered gears, bearings, chains,
belts and other power transmission components and systems,
Contact Maryse Deleris, congress director at MCI, ]9 Rue
d' Athenes, 75009 Paris, France or unilr.am@iway,fr.

TeU U. What You Think ...
If you found this article of interest and/or useful, please circle 21M.

mailto:lipndt:ar@sme.org
mailto:lipruiav@sme.org
mailto:unilr.am@iway,fr.
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A!DVERTIISER INDEX
For more information a'bout. II product or service advertised in this issue 01' G'II' Technology, circle the appropriate number 00
the Readar ResponseCant Lnd put the card in the'mail.

NEW! IRY OUR RAPID READER RESPONSESYSIEMI
Go 10 www.glllrtflchn%gy.com/m.htm to Irequest additiona'i information from any advertiler in this issul'. Your request will be
sent to the advertiser within 24 !hours for super-fast tum.round!1 -

RUDER IP'AGE IAfADElI II'AGE
AIMRllmi :SERVICENl[IolBDI NUMBER :AIlVERIISEII SOMCIf NUMBEII: NUMBEI:

A/WSystlllll$ 111 10 LeCount,. line. 148 43

ABA-PGT, Inc. 174 XI' M&M Precision Sy.stems Co~p. 14D,IM 28-29.53

AGMA 119 19 Mahr Corporation l.ft! 4

Ajax Magnetl1ermic Corp. 144 52 MidweSt Gear & Tool 152 ,.
AJ~d GIIM Co. no 54 Midwest Gear Corp 113 54

Amencan Metal Tresting: ,. 55 Mltsubishi, M BehinD Tools 109'.166 !i,52

Anderson-Cook 112 53 MRA,lnd!lstries, 199 53

Banllnlemational ,., 15 National BroB.cll & Machine 114.133 6.52
BBsic Inco~orall1d Grou p 147.159 2U3 Niagara Gur Corp. 154 55
Bourn.& Koch Machine Tool Co. 1!iII.l&:! 33,52: , Parker Industries,lnc. 123 15
,Clipper Diamondl Tool 1'1 It PC Enterprises 151 55

Duffy Co. 142
"

Plrrry Technology ,,.,,11 IBC.52

Durt-Bar lin 52 P-ro-Gear Co. 157 54

FIn! r ,. 16 Purdy Corporation ltD 51
Gl son Plalrtllf HUJth Cutting Tools Corp. 1os. I111 IFC-l.54 Rolo- Y'echnology, Inc. 122, 136 1.21
m son !'flirter lIurttl Worldwide Sales 1111.172 BCi52 Schunl! Inc. 143.173 B..52
Thee61118$onWorh 171 f1 Software, IEngineering SillViea 131 27
High Noon '151 33 Star Cutter CO'. 128,129,135 2,54.53

H~fler 112 13 SUAmeric8 107.185 32,!i3

ITWlle.mand 115 4S Su-nnen Products Co. 165 49

IKora Sh![rpeninll SaMe 125 55 Van Gerpen-ReeCB Engineering In 27

w _w.geartechnology.com/rrr.htm

Get the information you need FASTERTHAN EVERwith our new IRapid

Reader Response card Located onrhe Gear Industry Home' PageT14•

Our advertisers will receive your request for information within 24

hours, and you may receive responses the very same day!

You d,on't have to wait for the post office anymore!
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SOFTWARE COMPANY INDEX
We come 10 the "998 Gear Technology Software, Company Index. IUse

this directory to, locate the cDmpl'et81mailing, ad'dress, phone Bnd fax num-
bers and e-mail and Web site addresses 'of ,eacb company listed in the
iP"oducts ilndex. ,G'flsr Techl1ologyadvel1iisers are S'hOWD il'l boldrce, type.
To find the pages on which their ad's appear, 'consull the Advartisers Index
IDnpag;a25\

Abacus Computer
Services, Inc,
35750 Pratt Road
Memphis MI 48041·4680
810-392-2586
fax 810-392-2586
j1intm:@kiol!dyke.fI€1
Tilles: Spur Involute
Engineering, Serration
Engineering. Helical
tnvolute Engineering.
Milling Culler
Selection, Lead Gear
Calculations

ABA-PGT.lne
&395 ThIJand 'fu.~pI.kE
P.O. Box 8270
Mam.:hesler C-"T 06040
860-649-4S91
Fax 860-64,3-16.9
dl!1Jis@aiJapgtCOIII
TItles: PlDstics Getuing

AGMA
1500 Kin,g S(ltil #lOE

l'eLlldri~ VA 213E4
703..fi84.02ml
Fax 703-684--0!24.2
so/tware@agma.org
www~agl11a.org
Titles: ISO 6336
Software

Algor, inc.
150 Bela Drive
Pittsburgh PA U23!!
412-967-2700
Fax 412-967-27811
jnjQ@o/goT.com
www.algor.com
Title : Algor.
AccupaklVE

Alliance Mfg. Software
P.O. Box 2009
Santa Barbara CA 93120
805-965-3000
Fax 805-957-4569'
www.alliancem/g.cQI1J
Title : Alliance MFG®
for Windows

American SIreS
Technologies. Ine,

26 GEAR T'ECHNOlOGY

267 Kappa Drive
, Pittsburgh FA 15238

412-963-0676
Fax 412.-963-7552
a.s'@5gi.nel
TItles: AST Plotter

Ash Gear & Supply Co.
21380 Bridge Street

Southfield MI48127
248-357-5980
Fax 248-357-4324
Tltles: Gear
Calculation. Program

Bizsoft Corporauon
P.O. Box 129
Wind Gap PA 1809.1
S8S·BIZ-SOFT
Fax 610-863·7206
dautt@prolog.llel
TItles: iSO-Pro

Boum& KodJ
- [acl'!'ne '(:00) Co.
1500 Kishwaukee t.
:Rockford n, M~04
81S-96S-40U
Fa 815·965-0019
boumkodl@lIItrifnl!tdt.1Id

www;l)oum·.koch.com
Titles; Gear Ml11lufac-
turing, Production
./!fflimating, Gear
Measur:emelfts

Camnetics Inc.
926 Autumn Woods Ln.
Oregon WI 53575
608-835-2378
Fax 608-835-87012
info@camnetics.com
www.camnetics.com

-Dot Engineering
14900 Robinwood
Plymouth MI 48170
313-420·2075
FIIJ[ 313-420-1279

CETlM
52, A~!ll.le Felix Louat
lJP80067
60304 Senlis Cedex

France
++ (33) 3--44-'67-31-00
Fax: (33) 3-44-67-34-25
l'rJsrnJ.MarDwix@cetim.fr
Titles: Cador Ester-
Inter-Rouvis, Carol

ClATEQ, A.C.
Retablo ISO.
Queretaro, Qro. 76150
Mexico
++ (52) 42-163808
Fax. ++ (52) 42-169963
rodlop@cialtq.mx
K<ww.citlleq.17IX
Till : Dist'ng Gear
Design Softwar«

Cimlogic, [nco
402 Amherst $1. #20.3
Nashua NI'I 03063
603-881-9918
Fax 603-595-0381
injo@cimiogic.com
www.cimlogic.eom
Tides: Clnllogic
Toolboxl2D. Toolbox
Pro. Powerlransmis-
sion, NC Link

Computer Resources
388 Swallow Lane
Wray GAo 31798
91.2-423-8586
Fax 912-423..Q404
injo@comprsc.com
www.c(}mprsc.c:om
Titles: Gearbox
Calculator,Machine
1:rain Calcukuor,
Bearing Frequency
Calculator

COSMI ( ASA)
University of Georgia
382, East Broad Street
Athens GA 30602
706-542·3265,
FII.lI 7(]6.542-48o.7
servic(!@cosmic.lIga.edu
wlVw.cosmic:.uga.edu
Tilles: NASA. 'ORA,
DANST, DA'Nsr·PC,
TUFE, SSG·TAPER

Whiisl WS bave madel every 'oHonlo, ensur,s Ihat Icompany names ,and
addresses a1'a'correct. we cannot be he'ld responsible for ,errors 01 fact or
omission.

I. YOllr ,camp ny lis not listed andl yOUI would like 10 lie included in Mxt
year's directory, e-mail fteOple@g8anecbllology.c(Jm~ c8111847-437-6604or
fax 847-431-661:a.andlwe will addlyou to ,our mailing list

DataNet Qualil)'
System
24567 Northwestern
Hwy#430
Southfield MI 48075
248··357-220.0.

, Fax. 248-357-4933
dgs@wi!Upc.cofll
WWW.WifUpC.COIll

TIdes: 'WinSPC Aflaly.~l,
Rea/Tun.e Plus, Network
Monitor. ~lIchPad.
CIS, CIS ./!~/trprise,
CIS Plant MOllitor

Dataworks Corporation
Vista & Vantage Div,
600 S. HJghw!!y 169.
Suite 2000
Minneapolis MN 55426
800-457-3015
Fax 612-544-8253
injo@diIllnwoompis.com
M!C~ diJ/Qworks.com
TItles: VISta, 'VQIltagt

Diamond Solutions. Inc,
13152 Bavari an Drive
SID Diego, CA 92129
619-538·2287
Fax 619-484-4802

Drive Systems
Technology, inc.
24 Marlborough Lane
Glen Mills, PA 19342
6 I(J..358-0785
Fax 61()!.358-?776
g.earr!oc@wm1dMt.01t.f!!!1

Djnacomp, Inc.
4560 BaSI L;OO:. Road
Livonia NY 14487
716-346-9788
Fax 716-346-9788
TIlles: Gear Design,
Planar Mechanisms,
F:reeGear. Resonance

Echoscan Inc.
P.O. Box 163
Tanaw!lJ1daNY 14151'
905-371.-1645
Fax 905-371-1647

WI~~I

TIlles: Gear Design,
CAM Design', Reso-
nance,Rotary Shaft.
First Gear

ESDU International
27 Corsbam Street
London N[ 6UA
England
++ (44) 171-490·51.5 [
Fax (44) /71-490-270.1
s.aJes@esdu.com
www.esd.u.conl
Tilles: £SDU
Mechanisms "
Subseries, £SDU
Tribology &; Subseries

Euro- Tech Corp.
14665 W. lisbon Ro~d
Brookfield WI 53005
414-781-6777
Fax 414-781.-2822
euroJech@aecpc.com
TIdes: Spline
Calculation SoJtwarf!

Fairfield Manufacturing
P.O. 7940
lafayette IN 47903
765-474-3474
Fax 765474-7342
TIlles: Fairfield Gear
Design Software

GB Gear Shop Tools
2688 Sweet SPIingS,
Deltona FL 32738
904-532·9787
gelleb@bigfoot.com
Titles.: Book, DifJers.
Hobcycle, ns-ca«.
Sizes,. SZ-More

GearSoft.De ign
8126 Huxtable Avenue
lane Cove, NSW 2066
Australia
++ (61) 2-94111-1282
Fax (61.) 2-9411.-1282
~@ownail.=m.«JL
TItles: ,GearCAD

Geartech Software. Inc.
.100 Bushbuck Road
Townsend .MT 59644
406-266-4620
F:IJ'< 406-266-4tl25
Title; AGMA218,
Scoring+, Gearcalc

The Gleason Works
1000 University Ave.
Rochester NY 14692
71.6461.-8061
Fax 716-256·6812
IJIwlJI.glusonco.rp.com
TiUes: Pkoenix PC, G-
Age, Cage, UMC,
C,cloculPC

Great. Solutions Inc.
P.O. Box 661
Duva.11 WA 98019

! 8'T8,fQ/v@rounet.com
WlV'lv'rossnet.comlgr8sol'v

Hexagon Software
Suegelsrrasse 8
0-73230
Klrchbeirn/Iech
Germany
++ (49) 7021-59578
Fax (49) 7021-59986
Jritz.f'Uoss@lIexagon.de
www.hexagon.de
Titles: ZARl+. ZAR2•
ZARJ, WLl+, LGI.
WN1, WN2, WN3

- __ 1__ -
fuvoluu: Simulation
Softwares
2491 des Hospitalieres
Sillery, QC GlT IVo
Canada
41.8·656-6428
.FiIlI.418-656-0687
inllOlllle@micl'Olec.nel
IlIIIlIlmUcrolec.netf-.inl'OlUIR
TIlles: HyGears .2.0

I __ J _
lobBoss Software
770.1 York Avenue S.
Minneapolis MIN55435
612-831-7182
Fax 612-831-281:1

mailto:so/tware@agma.org
mailto:jnjQ@o/goT.com
http://www.algor.com
http://www.alliancem/g.cQI1J
mailto:info@camnetics.com
http://www.camnetics.com
mailto:rodlop@cialtq.mx
mailto:injo@cimiogic.com
http://www.cimlogic.eom
mailto:injo@comprsc.com
mailto:injo@diIllnwoompis.com
mailto:s.aJes@esdu.com
http://www.esd.u.conl
mailto:euroJech@aecpc.com
mailto:gelleb@bigfoot.com
http://www.hexagon.de
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answers@johboss.com
, .. ~'W.jobhos.t.com

Liebherr Gear
Technology
1465 Woodland Drive
Saline MI 48176
31,3-429· 7225
Fax 31.3-429·2294

Lilly Software Assoc.
500 Lafayette Road
Hampten, H 03842
6()3·9~9696
Fax 6()3·929·3975
,,"',.: visualmfg.com
Tilles: VISual

Manufacturing

MaIu- orporation
U43S Williamson
Rnad
Cineinn ti, OH 45241
800·96' ·WlJ .•
fax 13-489'·.1012
ww.-.mahr.com
Titl : n'inGt'tlT

Manufacturers
Technologies. Inc,
59 Interstate Drive
W. Springfield MA 01089
413· 733-4972
Fax 413·739-9250
ltifo@coslimofor.com
lVWi'I~caslimal()r.com
Titles: Co timator

Moore Products
~ Pike MIS 535
Sp:ing Hcu!:e PA 19m
212-646- 7400
Fax: 215~53-O347
Fl'.ilI,,@I~
1I'WK:nrOOff!prrxiUcls.canl

Meeh:micnl &: SIrucIlIr:lI
Design &: Software
427:5·29 Rosewood Dr.
Suire *18.0
Pleasanton CA 94588
510-455·321.0
Fax 51.0-734-6701
lkel·es@jllno.com
tlWK;I'l'SI.COm/msds

Micro Estimating
Sy terns. Inc.
3106 S. 166th SL
New BerlinWi 531:51
414-860-0560
Fax414- 60-0561
www.microest.com
TItles: Machine Shop
Estimating

Rede iEnrerprises
1424 Breit Pl. f11359
San edro CA 'go732
310-832·6984
Fax 310-832-6984
redl'i@acl.com
Title: : GrarXpn 2.0

Roberts' ng, &: Design
P.O. BOll 2337
AlbertVille AL 35950
205-840-9128
Fax 205·840-9128
RKlII!u165 J@aol.com

Romax Technology ltd.
Ponerdike House
Lombard Street
New.!rk. oosNG241 XG
United Kingdom
++ (44) 1636--605100
Fax (44) 1636--612480
ales@rolllaxledLcom

\''14'\1'. romaxrech. com
Till : Romax Dl'sig'It'r

Rota- 'Ieehno'iogy
3SWFame Road
D ytn OH45449
'937·859-8503
fllx '937·86:5·0656
roIDmklg@rotOll!ch.com
www.rololech.com
TitL:GEMS

_____ s _
Smart oftware
1162 Bowen Drive W.

. Tooaw.mdaNY 14120
mikecpu@m.sn..com
TIlle : ChangrGrar
Solver

Softw re Eng, Service
1801 Ridge venue
Rodd'onll [L 6n 03,
815·%,,l·1760
t rvict@aol.com

Wauwatosa WI 53222
414-462-3201
Fax 414-462·3205
ullikuma@aol.com
I''K~I'. unik.com
Titles: Engineering Tool
Box, Hydro /'m;k, Unit
COflllersiotl System

Universal Technical
Sy terns, Inc.
1220 Rock. Streel
Rockford I 61101
815-963·2220
Fax 815·963·8 84
sa/es@lIIs.cOIl1
WH'W.uts.com

Tille : Gear Design ,&

Mfg. Software

User Soluuens, Inc.
1.1009 Tillson Drive
South Lyon, MI4BI78
248-486·1934
Fax 248-486-6376
salt!s@l~jt!rsol.conr

11,",11: aboutus. Iler
Titles: Resource
MQllogu for Excel
Spreadsheet Q

Van Gerpen-Re ee
Engineel':lng' o,
1:50ZGrnnd Bh'd ..
Cedar fill L\ 50<613
319'·2n·7613
Fax 319·.2774236,

V,an Gerpen·ReeCB IEngineering
1502 Grand Blvd., Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Ph: 319/217·7673 'IFax: 319/277-4231l,

NASA I...ewis Resi3dl Or.
M:cl!anicaI Compooen
21000 Brookpark Ro d
( IS 77-10)
Cleveland OH 44135
216-433-3915
F.u 216433·3954

Normae. Inc.
720 E. Baseline Road
Northville M] 48167
248-349-2644
Fax 248·349-1440
/PUlllny@nonnac.com
lO'Kw.nonnac.com

-----0-----

Ohio State Univertsity
Gear Dynamics & Gear
Noise Research Lab
206 W. 18th ve.
Columbus, OH 43210
614-292·586()
Fax: 614-292·] 16,3
hou er.4@osu.edu
Tilles: WP·Lot:uJ'
Distribation Program,
DYTEM~.vnamjc
Transmission Modi!/illg,
RGD()"" Robust Gear
Design Optimizasion
(All titles available to
corporate sponsors of
the gear lab)

PC Enterpl"ises
1U Yonder Lane
Sed na AZ 86336,
1IOO4J7··lJ68
Fax S20-2.82·)()(U
pttllt@sedo.IID.net
nil : ,G or hop for
U:illdaws

Power Engineering &:
Mfg. Ltd.
2635 WCP&N Drive
P.O. BOil 4055
WIlLerlllOlA 50704
319-232-2311
Fax 319-232-6100
dlielIt)' pemhd.com
"wK'.pemJrtl.cnm
Tilles: PEMS

Solid Dynamics
53 Rue Albert Thorn
42300 Roanne
France
++ (33) 4-7770-2/11
Fax. (33) 4-7770·8700
info@.~olid-tl.\'IlamicsJr
MI"';~'olid-d)'llalllicsJr
TIlles: SDS

Worrn.lJ Grindmg Co.
1639 South Street
Anderson CA 96007
916-3654565
Fax 916·365·9560

I wgc@.moll'cresr.n~1

l1e'1vw.JnOH'crt!sl.lIellwgc
Iind~x.hI1/l1
Tilles: W'jnoSi~ v.I.2

Gear D'8signSoftwar'B and Consulting

Precision Gage Co.
6939 W. 59th Street
Chicago n, ,60638
n3·586-2 121
Fa.o;.773-586-21.59

R.H. Software
F ur Reddick Rood
Asheville N 28 05
704-298-1008
Fax 7()4·298·6()30
fnq76a@aol.(·om

Troget c In .
605 E. Washington
Riverton Wy 82501
307-856-0579
Fax 307·856-0579
info@ r/TJ'ger~c.com
www.lrogelc('.(·om
TIlles: £Zgearplor.
Invogear, PPOWD2.
Quasi·Cydaidal

'. Experts in gear ,and trsnsrmssian daslg,n
• Software for gear design lind cutt r recycling
050 years ,experience' WIth spur and helica'i gears

In·house Seminars 0, Phone-Fax Consulting

CIRCllE 177

SOFTWARE
E,NGIINEERING SERVIICE

Standard & custom Isoftwara
• Spur & helical gealrs.
.' G,earhobbing & grinding.
• N·C machining.

IFree demo disk.
Ph. offo: (815I,9U-1160L

Colieen Schaefer
THE GlEASONI WDRKS:
Phone; 11&-256·8780
Fax: 716·256-6812

R'oto·,Technology:, IIne,
Software for the'

RC~400 CN!C 16eEHTester
G,ears, Hobs, Cams, Worms,

Shaver Cutters, Custom

www.rototech.com
351 Fame Rd., Dayton, OH 415449

11-:800-875-11686
C(RCLE136

~".PG1'INCV' FAX (,860) 643-7619
- - Info@! abap;tcom

Design the, Best IPlastic Gears
I With our '''Plastics Gearlngll

DeSign Manuall &. Software

CIRCLE 174
JANUARY/FEBRUARY IVili ,27

mailto:answers@johboss.com
mailto:ltifo@coslimofor.com
http://www.microest.com
mailto:J@aol.com
http://www.rololech.com
mailto:mikecpu@m.sn..com
mailto:rvict@aol.com
mailto:ullikuma@aol.com
mailto:/PUlllny@nonnac.com
mailto:er.4@osu.edu
mailto:pttllt@sedo.IID.net
http://www.rototech.com


From your single
source 'for com,puterized
analytlcalland f,unction'al
gaging sJstems
• GearNet'" server automati.cally

shares data for SPC, remote
anallysis and archi.ving.

• Sim(l'le, familiar interface ideal for
manufacturing cell operators.

• Unmatched sofiw.ar,e selection,
including bevel gear machine'
'comedion package.

• Pentinm- based technology.
• Complete training and applications

support with every system.

3500 Series CNCGear
Manufacturing Process 'Contro.
Systems offer fun four-ans flexibility and
unsurpassed accuracy. eem1ication to
.001 mrn traceable to' NIST and probe

resolution to .OOO02mm. Yon get
greater productivity, too, with up,
to 20% faster thrOUghpllt and
capadtiesto 9511 In diameter,

200 Series Systems provide all the
performance and durability of the larger
systems, but in a ,compact size that's
perfect for high production parts up to
10" in diameter,

••••

..'.' ' ' ..



'GRS-2Double-Flank Gear RoBer
Sys~emcombines proven peri"orman.c,e
with easy-to-use PC c.,mpatib~e sofiwar,e
to make .inspection accurate and simple.
Total ()omposite, toeth-te-tooth and
runout tests detennine if pans (lonfono
to specification. Computer analysis Iels
users specify AGMAor DIN standartls,

, then determine the class of gear
, achieved.

Dimensions Over Pins Gage measures
actual tooth thickness at the pitch
diametef A unique constant-pressure
gaging head assures repeatability and
accuracy over the full range of the g~g
system-while greater thliOUghputallows
you to inspect more -
parts and reduce
production costs.

Other MOl Precision S, ;tems
inspection products:
.' Master Gears
• Spline Gages
• Vruiable Spline Indicators
• Fixt1me Gages
.' Arbors
!Free bllOChuft, IcaLl 9371869·8273
or fax 937/859'4452.

PRECIIIIIIN
-----~ ..,~IIYIITEmu'

,CIIRPIIRII'TIIIN
"THE ME:IJROLOGY & MOTION PEOPLED.

CIRCLE 140



_-----------1 SOFTWAREP,RODUC.T.SINIDEXII. _

SOFnNAREPRODUCTSINDEX
Welcome to, the 19991Gelll Technology Software IProducts Ilnde)(~Use

llliis index .0 Ilocate, Ihol names of companies according to, tho, software
packages they pr'Dlfide. Tlhe com.pletel Imailing address. phonelandl fBilI:

numbers and 8-m ill ,and Webl sites 'of each company are listed in the
Company Iindexon p.lS. Gear lechnology advel1isers Br,eshown lin bold-
face tv,pe. lo find] the ipageson which thai, ads appear; see,tlheAdvertisers
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Selection of the Optimal
Parameters of the

Maximum Gear To'oth
Profile Accuracy

lOr. Evgueni IPodzharov

Introduction
An analysis of possibilities for the selection of

tool geometry parameters was made in order to
reduce tooth profile errors during the grinding of
gears by different methaods. The selection of
parameters was based on the analysis of the grid
diagram of a gear and a rack. Some formulas and
graphs are presented for the selection of the pres-
sure angle, module and addendum of the rack-
tool. The results from grinding experimental gears
confirm the theoretical analysis.

Fig. 1 - Geometry of a gear-rack engagement.
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Profile generation methods are mostly used to
grind precision gears at a suitable cost. But because
of discontinuous contacts between the gear teeth
and the tool, the resultant cutting forces periodical-
ly change their magnitude and direction. That caus-
es tooth profile errors in some types of gears.

In a U.S. patent for gear tooth finishing
(Schlichthorlein, 1965), the general principle wa
expressed for even numbers of contacts between the
teeth of a gear and a tool to to prevent such profile
errors, but a concrete method was implemented
only for gear shaving .. Later, this principle was
applied to gear grinding with worm wheels
(Podzharov, 1975, 1976) and then dish wheels
(Podzharov and Fradkin. 1991).

In this paper, an analysis has been made of the
ability of each gear grinding method to realize the
condition of an even number of contacts during the
gear tooth profile generation.

Analysis of Engagement
of a Gear anda Rack

The profiles o:f gear grinding wheels have the
form of a rack (worm wheels in Reishauer type
machines) or a pan of a rack (double tapered
wheels in Niles type machines or dish wheel in
Maag type machines). Consider the general case of
the engagement of a gear and a rack-tool. The rack
has a profile anglee, that may not coincide with the
pressure angle $ of the gear (Fig ..O. The gear has a
profile shift xm, where x is the gear addendum mod-
ification coefficient and m ;;;;:the module of the gear.
Therefore the profile angle $, and the pitch Prof the
rack must be selected so that the base pitches of the
gear and the rack are equal.



where mr and ¢lr are the module and the profile
angle of the rack. The profile angle of the rack can,
in general, be changed from 00 to the magnitude
that permits the necessary height of the tooth root
to exclude tile interference with a conjugated tooth
ill a gear pair.

Now consider the geometry of the engagement of
a gear and a rack (Fig,. I), For the analysis of the
process of toothgeneration by Eli tool-rack, lise Eli grid
diagram of thisengagerneru (Fig, 2), which was first
proposed ill the work of Kalashnikov (Ref. 5).

In the grid diagram, the inclined lilies repre-
sent the movement of tbe points of contact
between the gear and the rack. The grid diagram
is con trucied in the following manner: On the Fig. 2- G~id diagram.s for the profile,angles ofth rack:lalm",lbI21",u'.

horizontal axis is the longitude S of the arc of the
ba e circle corre ponding to the angle ql' of rota-
tion of the gear. nil the vertical. axis is the radius
of curvature P of a tooth profile in a point of con-
tact. The lines inclined at 45° to the horizontal
axis, represent the movement of the point of dou-
ble flank contact of the gearteeth with the tool.
teeth. Therefore the distance between two adja-
cent lines measured on the horizontal axis is
equal to the arc of the ba e circle corresponding
to the angular pitch of the gear teeth. The distance
between two adjacent. line measured 011 the ver-
tical axis is equal to Ute base pitch.

In the grid diagram p~ '" radius of curvature of
th - tooth pmfile illihe ,out ide diameter, Ps'" radiu
of curvature in the points which determine the per-
manent chor-d.Sc

P• ::::0.5 fA..' b1an¢!,... coslI'p )1
• \" 'cos¢! ,

where '¢II::::: transverse pressure angle, \jib :::::base
helix angle and x :::::addendum modification coeffi-
cient.

a -xmPI = Q,5mNsLn¢l, - _-- .....r.,........,- __
sin¢l,

where PI :::: radius of curvature ill the limit point
of the involute profile, a, ::::rack addendum and N =
gear teeth number.

Con ervingthe standard proportions of theteeth
(addendum a:::: l.00 m and dedendum b = 1.25 m).
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can find a series of values of $r which satisfy the
equation (5). We have to select from these values
the one closest to cp.

This technique was proved when grinding gears
with the parameters mentioned above in a
Reishauer NZA gear grinding machine. The opti-
mal profile angle of the rack calculated by the equa-
tions (5) - (9) was <1>, "" 2["47'. The corresponding
module of the rack from the equation (I) was
3.5418 mm.

The grid diagram for the gear wil:h this rack is
shown in Fig. 2b. In this diagram there are already
no zones with odd numbers of contacts. The corre-
sponding diagram of involute profile errors
received after grinding a gear of the same type in
the same grinding machine as it was before is
shown in Fig. 3b. In this diagram there is 110 profile
error of undulated form. The total profile error was
considerably reduced.

The selection of an optimal pressure angle of the
rack-tool can also be made from the graphs of Fig.
4 for gears with pressure angles of 200-s (short
addendum) and 20°, 22,50 and 25° (full height
tooth) when k = -1.

i For the method of gear grinding with a double
i tapered wheel (Niles type grinding machines) that
i

. i represents one tooth of the rack. we can only select~----------------------------------------------------~ the rack pressure angle with k"" -1.

we find that the variable parameters can be ar, m,.
!j)r' The tooth height of the tool can only be changed
in a small range. One reason for this is to conserve
the necessary magnitude of the active tooth profile,
and another is to allow the use of a standard tool for
preliminary tooth cutting. The diagram in Fig. 2b
was constructed for a gear w:ith the following para-
meters: m = 3.5 mm, N = 3D,x:: 0.857, $ ""20°.

By drawing a vertical line on the diagram, one
can find the number ofcontacts between the gear
and the tool as the number of inclined line inter-
sected by the vertical line. When the number of
contacts on the right and on the left profiles of the
gear are 110t equal. the total number of contacts is
an odd number (this corresponds to the hatched
areas on part (a) of the diagram). In this case the
cutting forces on the left and right profiles are not
equal and a profile error appears on the profiles
with the lesser number ofcontacts. In the Reishauer
type gear grinding machines, this occurs du:ring the
last pass when the gear is "free cutting." As a result,
the teeth can obtain an undulated form of the pro-
file (see the profile diagram in Fig. 3a), which pro-
vokes vibrations and gear noise.

Selection of Optimal Parameters of the Rack
Froman analysis of the grid diagram one can

conclude that when thegrid diagram is symmetric
in respect to any horizontal line that passes through
the points of intersection of the inclined Lines, the
profile error will be reduced. This symmetry of the

28
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Fiu', 4 - Optimal pressu~e angles of the rack for gears without addendum modification.
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grid diagram can be arranged by changing the geo-
metric parameters of the gear and the tool.

The condition of symmetry of the grid diagram
for a general case of a helical gear has the follow-
ing form

(5)

From hereon, the parameters which depend on
the profile angle and the module of the rack wiU
have a subindex r. In the eqaatlon (5) we have

k = O. ±1.±2, ±3, ....

(6)

s = (. 1t.- CDs2,m + x Sin(2m») mCr 2 'fr r v-r , r (7)

h-a-xmp= 0.5m N siD$ _ . I r :=r
~ r ~ ~n'"

'fIr

(8)

We can find the rack profile shift xr from Fig. I:

C.oS¢lr N (.'. COS$r)x :::x- - , 1 - ----'---
r C08$ 2 cos$

Solving the combined equations (5) - (9) one

(9)



In the 200 method of gear grinding with di h
wheels (Maag type machines) we have Ii: '" ~l when
the wheels grind th Danks of adjacent teeth in the
same pace between teeth . But when theprofiles M
adjacent spaces betweenteeth are ground, Ie = ~2.
The last value or k is more probable for gears with
negative addendum modlficatloa eoefficients,

It follows from Fig. 4 that when Ie '" ~ 1 and the
number of teeth of the gear is greater than 20, an
even DUmber of contacts dllTing the grinding 'can
be obtained by adju ting the addendum of the
rae Dr to gel Ul!~transverse contact ratio to 'equal
an integer Dumber. For a standard fun depth gear
with a 20" pre sure .angle. this value mu 1 corre-
pond to the contact ratio me ::::2 between the gear

and tile rack. From Fig. 1a we find

,me':

where 'IP~ is the pressure angle at the outsid cir-
cle of the gear. From this equation we find

In the following table are presented the values of
a, caleulated by the fbrmula (1.0) when the addea-
dum modification coefficient of the gear x '" 0 and
me .. 2 for the standard gears with pres ure angle
2.0".
N 2.0 3.0 40 5.0 60' 7.0 80 90

1.23 1.18 US 1.13 U2 1.11 1.10 1.09

We ee from the table that the addendum ef the
rack corre pending to the contact ratio, me '" 2 is in
the admissible limits for a wide range of gears.
Therefore. mille gear grinding of tandard full
tooth. height gear with pressure angle equal 1:02.0".
there .isno need to change the '1001 pressure angle.

The selection of an o:pt.imaJtool pressure angle is
necessary in th grinding of short addendum gears,
gears with addendum modifi.cation coefficients and
gears with pre sure angle higher than.20" (22.5" and
25"', which. are aliso AGMA standard. 0

Conclusions
1. Duri~g gear grinding, when the contact ratio

between the ground gear and the wheel i Ie . than
2. a prefile error of undulated form may occur. This
is related to the odd number of contacts in the
engagement of the ground gear and the wheel.

2. Mars of this type can be avoided by selecLing
the pressure angle of the tool in. ueh a manner that
the grid diagram of the engagement. of the gear and

the tool are symmetric,
3. Fermulas and graphs have been presented for

Ibe election of optimal pressure angles of a rack-
type ~00L.

4. In the grinding of standard. full tooth height,
2.0" pressure .Mlgle gears, profile errors of undulat-
ed form can be excluded by dju. ling th [001
addendum. 0
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_------------MAINAGEMENTMATTERS------------
Issues of Gear Design Using 3D

Solid Modeling Systems
MOil" and more gear sbops Ire wrestling
withtbe issue of whether or nol solid
modeling is right ftlr their gear design
w,Dt:k. f,lIe a & A Pags of The Gear
Iindustry Home Page,TM has had numerous
questions asldn,g bow to model gears in
solid modalin!} ,applications such as
AutoCAJ), Solidworks Bnd PIl1/Engineer.,
Given ,the prtJblemspf1~ple hBve been
ha,v;ng, we are presenting the step-by-
step process tor modsling gears in
Pro/Enginee" ,but til'S' wetho,ught if
would be ,I good idea ,to' explore the
questiOn' 01 whet""r or .Rot ,.ou should
tIII"n ,try tD design gears using
,P'ro/Engineer or ,any othsr 3D solid' mod-
elingpr.ogram.

"From a design point of view, we've
gotten along 110rhundreds of years with-
out solid modeling-we don't need it!'
These are the words of Gulliver Silvagi, a
product design engineer with Ford Motor
Co., but they reflect the general opinion
among gear designers as to the applica-
tion of 3-0 sohd modeling programs like
Pro/Engineer, Solidworks and Autocad to
tlIeir work: Such programs have their
uses :in both design and manufacturing
proce ses, but initial gear design is not.
one of them. The issue really comes
down to the way gear destgn programs
work versus the way 3D solid modebng
programs work, and how they each model
gears.

Heliul Gsar MDdal. Gounuy Df 'Perfonnanee
GelrSys1amt;.
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Gear .Des.ign Software.. Dedicated
gear design software is mathematical in
nature. n has to be in order to properly
model the involute curve and Ute tooth
profi.le generated. from that curve.
Dedicated gear design programs do the
calculations necessary W create the true
geometry of the gear tooth. Thi \I ed to
bea tedious and time-consuming opera-
tion, often taking the gear designer 50
hours or more to perform the calcula-
tions. These programs do the same calcu-
lations ito econds and so produce a true
[nvol.ute tooth profile quickly and easily ..

However, due to their graphical
nature, CAD/CAM systems can not do
this. "They are graphical modeling tools
and there i a finite number of calcula-
tions they can perform. a finite number of
points they can plot along th.einvolule
curve," said Universal Technical Systems
President Jack Marathe. "Because of this,
the best they can do on their own :is
approximate the involute tooth profile."

Pai O' Donnell, President of Perfor-
mance Gear Systems and a consultant
who works extensively with. ProIEngineer
said, "ProlEngineer is a great CAD/CAM
sy tern, but it was not wrinen to design
gears. That's not what it doe .n

CAD systems approximate shapes .
such as the involute tooth profile by
defining points along a curve and then
simply connecting those points witl1
straightlines. The more points you can
plot, the smaller the lines are that. draw
the curve. Whi.le iliey can plot many of
thepoints .along the curve, coming close
to the involute profi.le, there i always an
error due to the need for the software to
approximate usingpoints ami. lines.

Anotherarea where the mathematical
model used by gear design software is
preferable is in the design of the gear
itself. Tiling a helical gear and designing

it in Pro/Engineer as an example, one
sees 'that the method of constructingthe
three dimensional solid model provides a
good approximation, but not a precise
duplication. of the ttue geometry of the
gear being designed.

Frank DeSimone, the Product Line
Manager for Geometry at Parametric
Tedmology Corporation, the makers of
Pro/Engineer, explains that. "a helical
gear is !lothing more than a constant.
cross-section [of a spur gear] rotated by a.
helix angle as the profile is swept across
the gear width ..Since a profile (sketch) is
changing in rota:ry position as it is being
swept, it naturaIJyttanslates into a
Pro/Ellgineer featare, the Variable
Section Sweep," According to'
O'Donnell, this means that there is iii cut
at the center of the gear's face width and
durt the two resul.ling halves are rotated in
accordance with the helix angle, slanting
the teeth into the characteristic helical
shape, transforming the spur gear into a
helical. Because the spur gear design was
based on the involute tootb design. which
was, itself, only an approximation of th.e
true involute geometry (see sidebar), this
model of a helical gear c-an only be as
good ,and as accurate as the original!
appruximanon ..

Gear mting§.. Dedicated gear design
programs allow YOII to make .agear that is
within the AGMA or mBa quality rating
you are deslgning for. In fact, the stan-
dards are already incorporated into many
gear des]gll programs. According 10

Robert Erricheno, President of Gea:{fech,
a gear design consulting firm, "For rating
gears,~or bending fatigue and pitting.
you want software' 'that willallow you to
stick 10 industrial quality codes. That way
you can compare the gear you just
designed to. the accepted industry stan-
dards." Solid modeling programs can't do.
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4. Define the gear tooth itself. Begin by creating a datum curve, and define it 8S shown in Fig. 2. Note
that it is not 8 !TUe involute profile. Using this simpler method, you will olD;" ab4M a iI% tltClIRIfI,.,-
rnIHIIIIIion DI rH tINIdI without creating an involute.

Tood! DefillitiOR: The tooth radius is defined by a radius that has its center lying on the base circle
diameter lit is aligned to the base circle diameterl. The tooth thickness is defined by two points mat
intersect the pitch diameter and !he tooth radius. The outside of the tooth edge is used from the datum
curve IIIAJOItDIA and the root of the tooth edge is used from the datum curve MINOR_DIA. The fillet
radius at the bottom of the tooth 10 the root or minor diameter of the tooth is defined in Fig. 2 as sIIfl & fig. 4-Sinlll beUcl1 ... r 100111.Cunll, of
.,,5 and is defined in our gear summaries as the tip radius on the hob. This is nottha exact radius. M.ritar AuIDIIIoIiYl!.

3. Create the Parameters:
NUIIIBEB_OF_lfETH.
PRESSURE_ANGIL
HEllX_ANGIL
fACl_ WIDTH ..

Usi"ll: SetUp, Parameters, Create, Number.lEnter in values from your gear summary or spec sheetl

MODEUNGGEARSINPRO/ENGINEER
On the Q & A Page of The Gor Indavy Home Pag8rM, we ha"'8 had several questions about mod-

eling gears in Pro/Engineer. These quastinns describe problems with modeling the gear geometry,
especially involute profiles, helicats, spurs and other forms. For example: "I have an application that
calls for a molded sector gear. Iwill need to create part geometry for this design. Ineed help in gener-
ating an involute tooth profile. Can someone help me with sugge51ions how to model this in
Pro/Engineer'r' and "I em trying to model gears using ProlE and em having a hard time with it ..•

With the help of Frank DeSimone, Product Una Manager for Geometry at Parametric Technology
Corporation, the authors of Pro/Engineer. and Daniel Gratten, a gear designer and technical specialist
at Meritor Automotive, we· will endeavor to answer some of these questions.

TIHIsr.,slllrolnll. Tha first step in modeling.a gear in PrO/Engineer is to define the involute curve.
Once this is done, the gear itself, whether II spur or helical, is simply extruded from the toorh form. In
Pro/Engineer, there are two ways to develop thIS involute tooth profile: You c an do it mathematic ally or
voll CIIn do it gra phica II)'.

1N .,.,..",.rit:.1 Mod.,. According to DeSimone, this is where most people gill illto trouble.
However, he says thllt Iile following steps in Pro/Engineer will mathematically define an involute curve.
The lines preceded bV II r are embedded notations 10 guide the designer. The layout mentioned is
Pro/Engineer's version of a tern plate.

I"This first group of relations sets Feature ParamBfers l!I vlllues in the l.8yoU1 -gea,-calc_smJay·
" .. IIIR_hNfII mil = fZi,'Pd
I"d. di.-m..../lird cI' ,.,,iIPd
•• ",...",.._Mf/. rs '" ep-It
Dr,. rrHII_diam fr = fill«...ra/l
ad.Nfl.... ttl ..,.,i.tdi.m
" .. fOGl/U/lid 0_11''" DtHZ"fad}
0, ,.NN ,~b'",5*Op'cu(a}
/"Thls group of relations is composed of a start angle (a/pha) lind three simuusneous equations for t,
/"lIMG, snd z. in cylindrical coordinstes.l"f.lpllll) is calculated directly from the geomeflf dsfining the
/"involute CUfV8 •

• "..,. r-.qnfO_aA1A''-'t''2J.f)
/"tIl is simply the changing length of a string that defines the involute.
r • Cb"I4fI1f'M/pIu"l}
I"(""} is the ang/e created by the changing length of t; given that the line must always be held tan
I"gent to the base circle at (r_bJ.
",.,. '"'1I111pi.,.Ip.pi/lr ••• /,uJJ
("'and we want the curve to stav in the same plane, so Z .. Q

According to DeSimone, !his methematlcel procedure creates a datum curve, the basis tor the invo-
lute tooth profile. usin!! all equation. It references !he Layout tor key parameters but, in the absence 01
geometry il has to exPlicitly calculate 8/",. 10 give the involute a sta rting point. The varia ble rvaries
from 0 to 1 ovar the length ot the curve and is used as a time variable.

Be Gr.pbicaI""""" What follows is the step·bv-step process to create a spur or hell cal g9a rring
graphically that was worked-out by Dan Gratten 01 MerrIer Automotive.

,.. ,...,. _ This ring can be placed on any gear blank and work. .Also !his helical gear ring could
be· used on multiple gea r blanks. The following describes the proc ass used to create this helical gear ring:

1. Begin by creating datum curves that will define the' attributes of !he gear. Use Feature. Create,
Datum, Curve. Create the lour following circles as shown in Fig. I.
s- CkJ:lfI m.-rw (BASE_ClRaE_DIAI.
I'itI;b 0;"""" (PITCH_OW.
111;_Oi.-", tIlllNDR_OIAI.
lllajor Oi."."" (IIIAJOR_DIAJ.
Set all lour of these diameters to the values on your gear spec sheet

2. Select Modify, Dim Co.smetics, Symbol to name these circles as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1-6 •• r ring Alum I:U...,... c-tny ,~Ihritor
AII!IImIJIive.

Fia. 2-6 •• r IDDthdell.IiIiQ!l. Co",", at Ihrita,
AulDmOti ...
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10. LaSlly, create a coaxial hole lit a blind deplh of the face width of 1he gear to twn it inID a ring lAg. 81. Sat
this blind depth dimension Oxx. FA«.. WID1H using a rellllion and set the diernet8r of 1he hole
011""IIIIIOIUXA-.ftlPusing a relation. Regenerate your part This we use so that this gear ring can be merved
into any gear blank that you hIM! dllVBloped. Add the relations to 1he gear part to drive d1he geomaIry.

AIItotMIitIII. You can automate these steps for your users to simplify this proc," considerably.
Create 8 PrO/Program out of this lIear ring. Add to the gear ring program the information contained in
Fig. 7. This can be done by selectinll Program from the main menu and then Edit Design. Hom there sim-
ply add the information shown in Fig. 7 in batw8en tha input and end input fines. The UHr merely hIS to
regenerate the gear ring. When he does, the system will prompt him to either use currant values or to
enter new enes, Simply sslact Enter, Select All, and then answer the questions that Ife Isked. Once all
the infDrmatiDn is answered, the part regenerates and the gear is created.

It may be useful to create 'our such templates: PI millimeter and inch version of both a right and left
hand helical gear,

Once this geaf ring is completed, you can then use the Advence Utilities Function to Merga it into
your gear blank. The result is shown in Fig. 8, Also merged into the gear shown in Fig, 8 is an intema'
splina similar to the helical gear defined above. The helical gear can be converted into a spur gelr lim-
ply by entering 0 for the helix angle,
Daniel Gratt1ln is a Technicsl Spacia/ist at Meritor AutDmotille. He CBn be re,chfld at gmmdvOmeri- fit,1-IIeIicIII ... willi ......... c.m., ..
torautD.com, ...n.. A ••• Iin.

The radius on the tooth will actuallv be greBter than the lip radius on the hob, but once again _ Ira
about!lB% accurate. Complete the curve by sketching lines to the center, forming 8 single tooth using a
datum curve. Regenerate the curve and Select OK. Select Modify, Dim Cosmetics, Symbol and add
names to the tooth thickness dimansion (shown as "in Fig. 21and one of the tooth radius dimensions
(.,,, and the tip radius (""..,. Call the tooth thickness JTH11H_11IICIOIIfSI. the tooth rldius
JTH11H-,'ADIUS and the tip radius fll'_RADIII$.

5. Write the following relations into the part
TDD'TH-,'ADIUS.pfrClUHA/Z • Blll(I'RESSUIIE....AIIBLE1
Il5rTOOTH_ TfflCKNESSIZ

lnt-mOTlUlADIUS
InS.TIP_1IADIfJS
O''''allMlllBER_ OF_TEETH
O''''IIINUIIBER_ OF_TEETH
Make sure that you hava a datum axis through the center of the diamaters before you begin the next

step, Than do a depandent copy of this curve and translale/rotate this curva, To do this usa: Se'8ct,
Feature. Copy, Move, Dependent. Done, than Select the Datum Curve, Dona, Translate, Crv/EdglAxis,
and Select your cantar aXIS, Select OK. enter 1.00, Salect Rotate. Crv/Edg/Axis, Select your center axis.
Select OK. enter 10.0 for the angle, Select Done, Move. Done and OK.

It is but to create a relation driving these 2 Dimensions at this point Simply Select Modify Ind then
Select the copied Curve, Find the 10 Degree and the 1.110Dimensions and then Select Relations Ind Note
the svsram name for both dimensiDns. Select Add from the relations manu and type in the following:

Oxx..FACE_WlOTlt/3
011-r ASI", (DD • TANfHEUX_ANStEVBASf CIIICLE_OIA)

where 0 n is the system name for the angled Dim in the copy end DXX is the systam narne for the depth
of the copy. Regenerate your pa n,

6, Create three caples by patterning the copied tooth using the two dimensions mentioned above as
Ihe driving dimensions for the pattern. This will give you • smooth translation to your helicalgeer. You
will now bave somelhing that looks lib Fig. 3. Then add relations to define the Plttern which sets the
patterned depth and angle = the OXX and the on mantioned above, Regenerate your part.

7, Create a datum curve that is aligned to the center axis of the four Diameters at I length of the flce
width of the gear [This dimension should now be driven by a relation 077aFACE_MOJJt,.

B, Create your protrusion using Advanced, Swept Blend, Select Sac. Normal to Spline. The trajectory
is the straight line curve created above along the center line of the diameters. Tha sections Ire the four
datum curves created and shown in RU. 3. Simply Usa Geom Tools, Usa Edge, Selloop on all four dltUm
curves to define your four sections.

Note: Make sure that VOUf sta rt points are the same on all four sections.

9. You have now crealed a single helical tooth for your helical gear ring. This tooth should look some-
thing like Fig. 4. Naxt c reate a copy of the first tooth using Faature. CoPY. Move. Dependent, Done, Select
the Protrusion, Done, Rotate, Crv/Edg/Axis and Select the centar lina axis as your rotating axis and then
Select OK and enter your angla [use 360/Numbllr of Teeth). then Done, Move, Done, Ind OK. Add the
relation O"--/lllUMIIER_OI TEETH [where 011 = the system name of the dimension angle just
entered above.t. Regenerate your part.

You can now pattern the copied tooth by using Feature Pattern and then Select the copied tooth and
use the angle from the previous step to drive the pattam 8ngle and the number of illltllnces should be
your Number of Taath-1. Add the relations:

071...-wuAIBER_0F_TEETH
I'1-M111BE11_Oi_ TEETH-,

Where 011 and PI are the system names thllt are given tD the dimensiDns generatBd by the pattam cre-
ation. Regenerate your part Once you ara complate you should have something simillr to Fig. 5.
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that for you and .0 force the de igner to
go back to the A<GMAand/or [SO calcu-
lations to get the tandards,

Stren,gths (J/J~DSolid Modeling. One
houJdn'c believe that three dimensional

solid modeling programs don't have a
place in the gear industry. They c1eMly do,
but not as gear design tools. According ro
Errichello. the place for solid modeling is
in system design and analysi . "System
dynamics analy is is helped by 3D solid ;
mod ling," This is especially true when 1;

trying to find the torsional natural frequen-
eie of a particular system as well as in the !

I
aero pace lndustry. where gears are very
thin and light-weight and have problems
with resonance.

For applications likethese, olid mod-
eling programs are very useful, Silvagi
adds that solid modeling is a good down-
tream tool, good for ,defining tool pallls

for EDM ,lase and other systernsjha;
can draw data from. a CAD system. SoUd
modeling is abo the basi for stereclithog-
raphyand other rapid prntotyping sys-
tems.

These abilities and applications make
modem CAD/CAM systems such as
Pro/Engineer powerfully versatile engi-
neering de ign tools with a. great deal to
offer the designer. All of this flex.ibility is
mad po ible by a prooess caned para-
metric model:illig.

Pammetrk Modeling. Prior to the
introduction of parametric modeling,
rno t ;progrnm created engineering mod-
els via .2-0 drawiogs, 3-0 wi:reframe or
3-D urface models. In each case, fun
product des erlptions, down to the proper
dimensioning scheme and telerances,
were impossible. This changed with the
introduction of parametric modeling,

Parametric modeling allow the
design engineer to let the characteri tic
parameLers of 8.product drive the design
of that product, hi the case of gear
designers, key dimensions that would
describe the gear being desigrred such as
diametral pitch, pressure angle, root
radius, web thickness, etc. could be u ed
as the parameters to define. the gear. Bet,
the paramete do not have to be geomet-
ric. They can al 0 capture key proce s
information ueh as case hardening pee-
ificatiOil. quality grades. metallurgical
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properties and even load clas ifications
for the gear being de igned.

Programs like Pro/Engineer use these
parameters, in conjunction with the pro-
gram's features, to generate the shape of
the gear and to add ill atlJ the essential
information needed to create ,11 product
model. In creating a tooth profile, for
example, the parametric dimensional
tnforma:tion drives the shape of the tooth
and non-geometric purametric informa-
tion specifies things like the required case
hardening depth or the nondestructive
test requirements.

Since many gears are similar in many
respects, Pro/Engineer call capture the
differences within a family of parts very
easily. For instance, two gears may be
identical except for the web thickness and
material. With a single product model,
both gears are completely described
because ProlEngineer models the base-
line design ("generic") and iterations on
that design ("instances") via a spread-
heet, Differentjating parameters are

characterized in the spreadsheet,
While all of these features and abili-

ties are very useful to the designer. they
do not deal with the question of the com-
plexity of the calculation needed to
define a gear tooth, nor do they address
the tendency toward approximation
inherent in CAD/CAM programs.
Clearly, something more i needed.

The Synthesis of Gear Design
.softw3l\e and ,CAD: One Solution.
Given. the limitations impo ed by most

gear design software all visual rendering
and by CAD systems on the accuracy of
the medels, what is the gear designer to
do?

Link the Systems. Most gear design
oftware on the mark:ettoday will. export

DXF tiles or X- Y coordinates that can be
used by mainstream CAD/CAM software
to draw the part. There are also programs
that act as bridges between the gear design
application and the CAD/CAM system.
One such product i .De ignLink: by U'I'S,

Developed in conjunction with Jerand
Technical Services, De ignLink bridges
the gap between UTS gear design and
engineering programs that run on its TK
Solver platform and PTC's ProlEngineer.
'The combination of the mathematical
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modeling power of TK Solver and 3D
graphical modeling power of
ProlEIlgineer provides a whole new capa-
bility for ProlEngineer users," said Jerand
President Bob Monat. "It' a new para-
digm, with a unique productivity-boost-
ing capability."

The geometry of the gear is designed
with TK Solver and UTS gear software.
This includes optimizing the design to
increase both the life of tile gear and the
horsepower rating. reduce noi e and co t

mel so on. For plastic or powdered metal
gears, the urs software also helps you
design molds by adju ling for shrinkage
(plastic gears) or growth (powdered
metal gears) whenthe gears come out of
tile mold.

De ignLink transfer the numeric
information from TK Solver to
Pro/Engineer. which reads the data as
parameters of tile model. This includes
tile number of teeth, face width, outside
diameter, helix angle, pi tch , pres ure
angle and coordinates of the tooth pro-
files for all the teeth. Once the transfer i
complete. the 3D model is easily ren-
dered. Since they are changeable parame-
ter in the olid model. users may control
the size of the Pro/Engineer model
according to the number of points on the
tooth profile. Fewer points may lower
precision somewhat, but. 'that will not be a
problem unless you are de igning tooling
such as a mold cavity,

According to Marathe, this combina-
tion of gear design and olid modeling
software is the only way to accurately
create gears in a 3D solid modeling envi-
ronment "Gear de ign involves complex
mathematical calculations to get the
geometry correct, It is not as simple as
drawing an Involute and a fillet and join-
ing a few curves together; Accurate cal
culation of gear profile coordinates
make it easy to use CAD/CAM systems
to make mold and other tooling for plas-
tic and powdered metal gears ..The whole
job Wen becomes automated." 0
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'. A creative walYto display product in conference rooms, reception areas or offices

• A unique gift 'or promotion for clients and:employees.
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_-------------INIDUSTRYINEWSII. _
A UFfTilME OF ACHIEVEMENT

The American Gear Manufacturers
Association (AGMA) ha recognized the
contributions of member Donald R.
McVinie, presenting him with the
Association's newest honor, the Lifetime
Achievement Award. The award was pre-
sented to Mr. McVittie before a crowd of
200 engineers at the Association's annual
Fall Technical Meeting in Cincinnati,
Ohio, October 26, 1998.

The Lifetime Achievement Award
was established by the AcGMABoard of
Directors as tbe industry's highest
honor, presented to individuals who.
have, through their life's work, raised
the standards of the industry and helped
in the growth of the AGMA. In electing
Mr. McVinie, the AGMA Board of
Directors stated that "no one today more
clearly exemplifies the spirit of this
award than Don McVittie."

McVittie is a licensed mechanical Mark B. ~ble

engineer with considerable management
experience who has been an active
AGMA member since 1972. According
to AGMA President Joe Franklin: "To
say Don 'participated in AGMA' is like
saying the New York Yankees 'played
baseball!' Through the force of his Intel-
lect, his insight and his will, DOll has
made indelible marks within AGMA. He
has received every award bestowed by
AGMA, including the Teehnical Division
Executive Committee Award, and the E.P.
Connell award for service to AGMA His
slightest comment continues to carry
great significance with the Association
leadership and staff. It does so because of
the person Don is-conscientious,
involved, caring demanding. perceptive
and respected."

McVittie carne to the gear industry in
the late 1960s when he joined The Gear
Works. As Executive Vice President. he
was responsible for the company's oper-
ations until his retirement in 1989. Today,
he is President of Gear Engineers, Inc.,
an engineering corporation specializing
in gear design, gear application analysis
and computerized gear studies, McVittie
has been one of Gear Technology'S
Technical Editors since [99'1 (an exam-
ple of his work appears 011 page 20).
44 GeAR TeCHNOLOGY

AILBANY METAL liREA'rING

SAlLES .A.ND MARKETING
Jack Richard, President of Albany

Metal Treating, IRc., announced the
appointment of Mark B. Auble to the
position of Vice President of Sales and
Marketing. Auble, a graduate of the
University of Indianapolis, has over 18
years of experience in industrial sales and
the heat treating industry, having served
as Sales Manager for Acme National
Heat Treating and as Director of Sales for
Precision Heat Treating.

Richard states that "Mark, with his
metal treating background, is a great

addition to our manage-
ment team. He win
work with Chuck Fritz.
senior Vice President,
developing AMT's sales,
client services and new
business programs."

SURFrRAN EXPANDS ilTS IFAClunES
Surffran of Madison Heights,

Michigan, has expanded its main facility
with additions to the machine building
floor and office area, The overall expan-
sion is 6,000' sq. ft, which allows
SurfTran to increase floor space for its
expanded lines of thermal energy debar-
ring machines, electrnlytic finishing
machines, aqueous and solvent cleaning
systems and push-pull ultrasonics.

Ll'NIDBERGi HEAT TIREATIING TULSA
DIVISI:ON RECEIV;ES OKLAHOMA STATE

QUAUTVAWARD'
Lindberg Heat Treating Company's

Tulsa, Oklahoma division received the
Oklahoma Quality Award for
Achievement from Governor Frank
Keating during ceremonies on November

5, 1998. The Oklahoma Quality Award
recognizes those businesses and organi-
zations with strong leadership, organiza-
tion-wide commitment to customer satis-
faction, and continuous improvement of
their products and services. It is patterned
after the prestigious Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Award,

The Tulsa division heat treats a vari-
ety of components for local and region-
al manufacturers as an integral part of
the manufacturing cycle. Lindberg
serves over 250 customers with major
markets in the aero pace. oilfield and
automotive industries. Lindberg's vision
is to set the Benchmark of Quality so
that the company will be the lowest total
cost supplier and the preferred business
partner of its associates, customers, sup-
pliers and shareholders.

INEW AMT VICE PRESIDENT OF
EX!HIBITIONS AIPPOINTE:D

Peter R. Eelman bas been appointed
Vice President of Exhibitions by AMT,
the Association for Manufacturing
Technology. Eelman's primary responsi-
bility is to market and present the bienni-
al Iatemational Manufacturing Technol-
ogy Show (IMTS). He will report to Don
F. Carlson, AMT President "Peter i well
qualified for this position and has the
experience in the industry to continue tile
tradition of excellence IMTS has estab-
lished," said Carlson.

Belman, 41, joined the AMT staff
in 1996 as Exhibitions Director,
reporting to the recently retired
Elwood H. "Woody" Hasemann.
Eelman has been associated with the
U.S. machine tool industry since 1980
when he joined the Warner & Swasey
Company in a marketing position with
the Wiedemann Division. He spent
several years at Toyoda Machinery
USA Inc., where he became Vice
President of Marketing and Service
and senior executive in charge of all
marketing activities in North America
and the United Kingdom. Eelman also.
worked as an independent marketing
consultant for a variety of industrial
firms including major manufacturing
technology companies.
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CAIRL OVERTON DIES, AT 81
The gear industry i mourning the 10

of Carl E. Overton, engineer and
Chairman 'of the Boan:) of Overton Gear
and Tool Corp., who died on November I

20. 1998, of lung cancer inhi Chicago- i
area home. i

Overton began his career with the I
Illinois Gear and Machine Company :in
L938. His contribution there during !
World War n Led to advances in the pro-
duction and machining of revolving tur-
rets thaI. are still in use today.

In me mid-I.950s Oserton launched
th Overton Gear and Tool Corporation in
Addison. lUinois. The firm has grown
over the years under Overton' tireless
care and leadership and now employ no I
people. Overton. who worked six days a I
week to ensure '!he . uceess of the compa- I
ny, served Chairman of !he Board until !
t\Yo weeks before hi death. I

In addition tohis business intere sts, :
Overten was also very active in tbe I
American Gear Manufacturers Associa-
tion. He served as AGMA President from j
1972- [973 and, overlhe years, received i
every award the Association be tow I
including the Board o.f Directors Award I
(1968),. Technical Divi ion Executive I
Committee Award (1969). Edward. P. i
Connell Award I( (978), and (he Ii

Administrative Division Executive
Commiuee Award ,((979). i

He i urvived by his wife of 57 years, !
Lydia; his four daughters Katherine,
Margaret. Mary Hitchner and Lydia
Wachal;and eight grandchildren,

NEW BEGINING AND' PROUD
NAME FOR I14-YEAR.-DlD MACH liNE

TOOLIMAKfIii

Cincl.·nnal:i'S most fam.ous.. machine t.OOI II

maker celebrares a new 'beginning under a
new name, Cincinnati Machine, that!
proudly echoes how it has been known fo:r I
mo I of i.1 history. Sale of the 114-year- I

old former rna hine tool gJ'oup of I
Cincinnati Milacoon 110 UNOVA.lnc. was I

tinalized in October. The sale :keeps, intar t I
I

the machine tool. make,' workforce and !
product line . I

"UNOVA values II specificaUy for the
uniqu slrenglh of our organization-the I

greatest pnxiuct breadth and Irongest her- I rights to the Cincinnati name, with
itage of any American machine '1001 Cincinnati Milacron droppinglhe
maker;" said Kyl.e Seymour. President of Cin innati from its corporate name,
Cincinnati Machine. "We will function as becoming simply Milacron, Inc. 0
a separate operating division within the
Indu tria'! Automation Systems g:nmp.
UNOVA not only is maintaining th
integrity of our organization. but even
acted to preserve the Ciacianati name."
Underterrns of the sale, UNOVA acquired

Ttl' lit ... VOl ni* ...
If Y!)ufound these Revolutions of interest
Indlor useful. pt.... circle ZII.
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... 1838 ITW bas provided. the gear industry
wttIl gear buJpectlon devices. Put your trust in

the people who invented the process.

PRODUCtS AVAILABLE:
• Manual double flank testers for coarse pltch,
• Manual double flank testers for fine pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers for

coarse pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers

for flne pitch.
• Dimension over pins or balls.
• Automatic In-line gauges.

Model 2275-001'
Dinw1aion !MIl"

PilWor BIk

No .marter what the appHcation; coarse
pitch, line pitch, externals, internals,

.shafts, metal or plastic - we look
fonv:a.rd to working with you.

F_'f'!I!:fI
Gear Roller

1205 36th Avanue 'Nella
Alexandria. MN S6308 U.SA

Ph (320) 782-8782
Fax. (320) 782 5210

E-mail Itw\)earl.~com
www~com
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The latest in machine' tools, cutting toou, ,and other products for gear manu.facturing.

1 indexed on the table 900 ill 1.5 seconds !
I with, an accuracy of +1- 3 second of arc. I
[ The standard magazine accommodates 40 I
! tools and thehigh.speed servo-driven!

, I toolchanger provides 3-.econd too] I
! changes, chip to chip. Machine control is ii via the Fanuc 16i CNC For more infor- I
l marion on the FA400, contact Toyoda's j
l Cuning Machine Division at (847) 253- l. ,
i 0340 or via fax at (847) 253-0540. !
i i
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I
I New Mitsubishi Gear Shaver with
i Movingl Cutter Head

::.,

1" Mitsubishi Heavy Industries America
has introduced the new Mitsubishi;
FC30CNC with a moving cutter head ~

! and fixed table. With the moving beadI generating work, more rapid cutting

!"':".I mspea'Cehd,'j,nj,naDg,dn'grej:_-iu'I'V,c.edcuttiag times areachieved, wbil: t~e fixed table increases

"
I This economically priced gear produc-
tion machine offers four user-selectable

I". shaving processes-available at the touch
ofa button .. Whether convenuonal, diago-

! nal,plullge, or underpas euning isi required,thenew FC30CNC integrates
! today' most popular gear cutting proce-
l dure with an extremely fast cutting tool
, changer. Just two or three minutes: are

To,yoda IfItroduces lits :Smallest ,and
F,ast;8st Horiz,oolall Machining Center

Toyoda Machinery USA's Cutting
Machine Division has inlroduc,ed its new
FA400 horizontal spindle machining cen-
ter. The FA400is the mallest and fastest
horizontal ever offered by Toyodla,provid-
ing II cost-effective alternative to l:ighter
competitive machines without eornpro-
mi ing any of the rugged construction and
long-lived stability and accuracy that have
become hallmarks of Toyodas.

Traverse rates of X, Y. and Z-axes, are
1,969 ipm, wilh optional drives raising
those rates to 2,835 ipm through a
workcube defined by J,7.72 inches (X).,
17.72 inche (Y). and 23.62 inche (Z).
The maximum cutting feedrate is [,969
ipm, with acceleration to 0'.34 G. The
standard 20 HP spindle with its #40
Taper spindle nose provides speeds to
8,000 rpm with an exceptionally flat
torque curve. Toyoda can also provide
the FA400 with. a 22 HP or 3. 30 HP spin-
dle pr-oviding 20.000 rpm and 14,000
rpm respectively. The I5.75 x 1.5.75 pal-
lets are capable of supporting 600 lbs
each, are exchanged in 5 seconds, and are
Ali (lEAR TECHN'OLOGY

required for a cutter change, one-third to
one-fourth the time required 'by competi-
tive machines. For more information on
the FC30CNC Gear Shaver. contact MHl
Machine Tool U.S.A., Inc., Marketing
Division. 907 W.. Irving Park Rd., Itasca,
[L 60143-2023. (630) 860-4222, fax:
(630) 860-4233.

Circle 30J

IN'onon S6 IFibre Discs
The Norton Company has .introduced a

new line of Norton SG Fibre Disks
designed for grinding tainle steel, sili-
COil bronze and aluminum. The products
were showcased by the Norton Company
atthis year's IMTS, held in September at
Chicago's McCormick Place.

The unique design of the F941 fibre
discs combines Norton' patented SG
"seeded gel" ceramic aluminum olia·
abrasive witll a super ize, reactive size
coating, resulting ill both chemica] and
mechanical cutting action. The propri-
etary resin system chemically prepares
the metal in the grinding zone for
removal, enabling the SG abrasive to eas-
ily abrade the metal. F941 fibre discs
have demon trated up to 72% increased
performance on 304 stainless steel com-



vide! users with superior peed along the
stideway and can reduce non-cutting time
ill the proee . The leg and bed are cast as
a single unit. ensuring high rigidity with II

overhang and mere sed stability. for more
infonnarion conta t Mike Jouglard ' r DiU
lanes al Mali. Seiki 111(972) 929-832l.

CiJrle J04

_------------IPRODUCTNEWS-------------
pared to competitive ceramic aluminum
oxide disc . f941 fibre disc are avail-
able in four sizes: 4-]/2 in., 5 in., 7 ill.
and 9-]/8 in. with grit sizes ranging from
24-80 and a .030. fibre backing that I
meet stringent Quality pecificatiens for ~
trength and performance. For more

informaticn contact Linda Lebel, Norton
Company. (508) 795-2168 or by fax at .
(50.8) 7954130. !
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New Inline' C'MMsfrom Mitu10,yol
MillItoyo has unveiled an all new fam-

il,y or shop, noor CMMs to addre s the
need for more efficient metal cutting
operations. TIle MACH family of CMMs
delivers the speed and dUl'abilily of an
'ultra-high peed horizontal machining
center with the accuracy of a stand-alone
CMM. And. open commonicari ns Jink
with machine too! and factory networks
offer increased .leveIs of machine 1001 uti-
lization. MACH CMMs offer a complete
package of measurement hardware and
software m a seamless approach to long
term. continuous quality control and
higher pindle utilization.

All structu ral elements of MACH
CMMs are steel, giving common coeffi-
cients ofexpansion. High sliffnes ailows

three point mounting for easy installation
and reconfigunnion. Linear motion is
accompli hed using mechanical bearing
guideways and precision Iball screw dri-
ven by 0 ersized AC motors with AC dig-
ita] servo eomrojlers, A fixed horizorual
arm i guided itnthe sam fasbion to elim-
inate the droop found in other ram-type
configurations. Even the linear calesare
steel with a very fine resolution of
.000004" (0.1 ,!lm). The advanced
Mitutoyo eN features four Digital
Signal Proces ors (OSPs) and a 250

micro econd po ition loop. Thi combi-
nation of mechanics and servo system
yields 3D acceleration of 1.8 0 (695"/s2)
and a velocity of 7.o"/sec. Extremely high
probing speed of 1.I.5"/scc., almost four
lime the indu try norm of .26"'sec. is
possible using Mitutoyo' unique MTP

1000 probe. For more information contact
MTE Corporation at (63.0) 820-9666 or by
fax. at (630) 820-7413.
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New 3DILaser IComparator fr,om CAHech~
CAllcch introduce a new general ion of

3D pall. inspection equipm nt that is uto-
mali , rapid. precise and co t effective.
Priced under $20.000, the rnachin auto-
matically verifies dozens of dimension en
a part to +1- 2 micron repentabilily in 30
seconds. Three model' handle different
'Sized pans: I"eube, )" cube and 9" cube.

Unlike optical eornparators that only
image the 2D silhouette of a part,
CAl tech's 3D Laser Comparator measures
!he part's surfaces in 3D. Rugged andtem-
perature compensated. it can be used on 'the
shop floor next to production equipment.
Dimensi ns on pans made on NC mill and
laibescan be verifiedas they are produced,
quickly identi{ymg improper setup. 1001

wear or toot breakage. Molded parts can be
checked for warp and bon shots as they
leave lhe injection machine . Bend angle and
forming errors of stampOOlpans can be
detected right at !be press. The one-tooch
operati n i imple enough for machine
operators with little computer training. for
more infonnation contact CAltech al (408)
225-6377 or by fax at (408) 226-1950.

~IKle 305
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Mori Saiki Announces New Dual-
Spindle Turning ICent'er

Mori Seiki hcs unveiled the new RL-I
250 Dual Spindle Turning Center. a
machine tool configured to maximize pro-
ductivity end 10 optimize operator efficien-
cy. With the RL. Series. Mori Seiki utilizes
technology for simultaneous machining.
The two-spt ndleconfiguration doe the job
of two machine in one. The spindles are
located ide-by- ide and operate at the

sam time. effectively increasing produc-
tivi.ly. In addition. the compact body layout !

allows downsizing. therefore permiuing a
saving of floors pace.

The tandard drive for both spindle is
a powerful. 1.5111 kW (2.0/15 HP) Direct
Drive Spindle (ODS) motor wi.lhlhe
option For a 2211.5 kW (30/20 HPl high
output type. With this increased power.
the equipment minimize vibral:ions and
heal. .allowing for more table. more effi-
cient and more accurate production.
Sufficient terque i ell ured at low peeds, i
and full power i readily available across.
a wid range.

Twin turrets hold 1.2 tools each. A
hydraulic positioning motor provides
rotational drive power, thus allowing the I

turret indexing a rapid 0.6 sec/sienon .
The rapid traverse rate for (De X and Z
axes is 24m/min (944.9 ipm), This pro-
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i~----------------------~I'GlEAR UIIP FOR TH IE i Guyson Corporation has introduced ai series of conveyorized aqueous cleanlng

N--FW' M-1LLiE N III'UM I systems that incorporate a second wash-- .... .. - -I _, _ ___ _ i ing or rin iug stage in addition to a heated
I ai.rdrying section. The upgraded Marr-
!'" l.lne through-beh power spray washers

are offered in three standard sizes.
! Designed for use with envlronmentally
j benign water-based cleaning solutions,
1,:1,. the Mart-Line systems feature an everlep-

ping citrcurnferentialpray pattern to
1 ensure forceful impingement of the tern-

I
ipernture-c.ontrol.led aqueous solution on
all aspects. of the components as they
move through the machine on a honey-

i comb mesh bell wilh variable speed con-
I trol, High impact V-spray jets are fined to.
i a series of spray bars positioned on all
1 four sides of the parts for complet cover-
I
! age and thorough rin ing. The y tern's
I modular construction permit a combina-
I tion of various wash, wash-rin e and
i wash-rinse-dry cycles to satisfy virtuallyI any cleaning proces requirement. For
! mereieformanen contact J.e. Carson atI Guyson, (518) 587-7894.

I Ci~m

I
~
i Send your ne.w product release '.to:I Gea,. Technology
i 11401Lunt Avenue
1 IElk Grove ViUage. IlL ,60007
i IFax.: :841-431-6618.
I1----------------------------------------------------------1 i

DNA EDM IlnttoducesTechnol 4OOIIE:D·M
ONA EDM introduces its Techno 400

CNC EDM.The Techno 400 EDM is
designed with intelligent engineering that
reduces operator maintenance, slashes
downtime and lowers repair costs. The
Techno 400 features the new Teclmo .hig.h
perfonnancegeneraLor, linear glass
scales on all axes and t5!! diameter dou- !

ble nut, pre-loaded recirculating ball i

screws to maintain machine precision. ~t

is available in both fixed and drop tank
configurations. It also fearures the ONA
1.0,000 hour fi1lration system that elimi-
nates the loss of production due to filter
maintenance. Techno Series machines are
also 3vaJilabie in 300 anc:l600 models. For
more i:nlormation on the Techno 400
CNC EDM, call 1-888-0NA-EDMS.

Oirele306
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New Multi-Stage Conveyor Wash
:System born Guys.on

Tell Us What You Think.-
If you found this Brticle of interest and/or
useful, please circle 231.

http://www.geanechnology.com
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Most advanced
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•••The New Sunnen
MHsm Single Stroke-
Honing System Is
Tops In Its Class!
It's completely new ... and it' more
than competitively priced.
The high-performance, high-production
MHS (Modular Honing Sy tern)
Single Stroke Honing System from
Sunnen outscore the competition in
virtually every way. Starting from
scratch, we de ignedthe MHS
Single Stroke Honingy. tern with
one goal in mind - to be uperior in
every way. And since it's modular,
we can easily tailor a system to
meet your pecific application.
Put u to the test Let us prove to
you that we've got the indu try's
best single-pass bore sizing and
fini bing y tern ... at a co t you
won't believe, CaH today.

IUIKII
SUNNENPRO,D cr COMPANY
791 0 Manchester Ave.
si, Louis. MO 63143 U.S.A.
Toll Free: 800-325-3670
Phone: 314-781-2100
Fax: 314-781-2268
www.sunnen.com
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Software' for Determining
.AddendumModificabn

ZARXE. from Hexagon Indust-

riesoftware, is used to calculate the
addendum modification coefficient for

an existing gear. The user 'enters values
for pressure angle, helix. angle, modulus
and number of teeth. The addendum
modification coefficient can be deter-
mined from dimen iono cr balls, dimen-
sion over pins or span measurement for
spur helical or ring gears. wit11 involute
teeth. For more information, visit

www.hexagon.de.
Clrele 26{)

IDiamond Sol'utions Announces
IGear Software Suite

Diamond Solutions. San Diego CA
offers a uite of oftware tools for gear
design and manufacture. The titles include
Gea/Ioolsl; which checks the usability of
available shaper cutters and hobs for man-
ufacturing external or internal spur gears.
helical gears or splines' MyMas.,erGear,
for master gear design and inventory
management; M}'SplilJeGages 1, for
de igning pline gage (plug and ring) and
for managing gage inventory; and
M)·ExtGearGeol and MylntGearGeoJ.
which are used for calculating gear geom-
etry parameters, wire size for measure-
ment and machine enip details.

Circle 261
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Softwa re Bits
Our New Products Special Edition

AG!MA's ISOI16336;
Ratingl Calculation Software

ISO 6336 is the international rating
tandard for external spur and helical

gears. AGMA. in conjunction with its
work in developing the standard itself,

has developed and tested software that
addresses ISO 6336 "Method B," the
most comprehensive, analytical calcula-
lion method the standard allows.

The AGMAJISO 6336 softwareallows
the user to determine gear capacity in.
accordance with the new standard, com-
pare exi ting practices and de igns with
ISO 6336 results, and understand the rat-
ings of competitors who II elhe standard.

The oftwarecornes with a manual that
guides the User through the more than 80
input values the calculations require. Vlsit
www.agma.o'8 for more information.

Circle 262

Designlin'k Bridges, lTKSol;ver
and ProlE

Gear shops around the world use TK
Solver software and the related gear
design modules from Universal Technical
Systems. A Dew package from urs pro-
vides a link between TK Solver and
Parametric Technology Corporation's
ProlEngillleer solid modeling program,

Numeric information is transferred
from TK Solver to ProlE: Dumber of teeth,
face width. outside diameter. helix. angle,
pitch. pressure angle and tooth profile
coordinate . A single button click on me
ProlE. . ide generates. the solid model.

DesignLinkalso make it feasible to
transfer parametric data from a 3D model
to TK sol ver for further engineering analy-
sis or other calculations. After the analysis
is complete the data can be transferred
back to ProlE and a new model generated.

De ign rules like Roark' formulas for
stress and strain or in-hou e de ign rules

and procedure can be implemented in the
solid modeling environmem through
Designl.ink, says UTS spokesman Todd
Piefer, For more information, visit
WWW.uts.com.

Cll'Cle263

F,eatureWorks Recogniz'Bs:
Parametric Features

Solidworks Corp. has released Fea-
tureWorKs, a software application thaI
recognizes parametric features from files

produced by tandard 3D tran lators for
use in the company' SolidWorks solid
modeling software,

feature Works captures data and recog-
nizes features imported from STEP, IGES.
SAT, Parasolid and VDAFS file: so that
engineers can share 3D models with orga-
nizations that use different CAD ystem .

Feature Works oftware is be t suited
for quadrangular, conical and cylindrical
machined and sheet metal parts contain-
ing features such as extrusions, cuts,
bosses, fillets and chamfers. For more
information, visit. 'K1Ww.soUdworks.com.

Clrcle 264

INew ICAD-'Based Gear Measuring
Software

International Metrology Systems
demonstrated a. new gear module,
VlrtllaLDMIS, al IMTS 98. The applica-
tion of CAD-based measurement (0

http://www.hexagon.de.
http://www.agma.o'8
http://WWW.uts.com.


gears greatly simplifie gear measure-
mentand reduces checking cycle times
by more than 50% compared to conven-
lional gear mea uring oftware, compa-
ny representative say.

VirtualDMIS enables coordinate mea-
suring machine to measure all geometric
parameters for pur and helical gears,
including lead. profile, pitch, runout and
lOot:ht:hickness. The oftware extends the
versatility of the CMM for gear manufac-
turers. possibly avoiding the need for
specialized gear checking equipment

The software uses the ANSI
Dimensional Measurement Interface
Standard DMIS 3.0, to enable CAD to
CMM communication regardless of
CMM brand.

Circle 265

New IRelease from Tf,ogelec
EZgearplot v3.9'-w is a menu-driven

program for creating high-resolution
drawings (300 X 300 dpl and higher).
layouts, tex], charts, diagrams, etc'. The
program is recommended for creating
drawing of gears. roller chain sprockets,
timing belt pulleys. harmonic gearing
profiles, etc. The program is designed for
Windows 95 and generate WMF file.
which can be easily converted to

AutoCAD format. For more informatien,
visit www.trogetec.com:
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Dr, DWGi CAIDlite! library 5..0
CADUte Library 5.0. from Dr. DWG

reads and writes AutoCAD Rn and.R 14
drawings saved in DWG. DXF arid bina-
ry DXF formats, giving users the ability

to extract and modify blocks. attributes or
text data and to imparl and export
AutoCAD drawings.

Developers say the CADLite Library
5.0 is the fasle t AlltoCAD library utility
on the market. It operates on Windows
95. 98 or NT platforms ..A fully function-
al 30-day trial version is available for
download from www.drdwg.comldawn-
load.htm.

Send "our new product releases to:
Gear Technology
1,4O,1lunt Avenue.
Elk Grove Village •.IL 60001
Fa,x: 847·4-37·6618.

Tall U. Whet You Think ...
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 2&1.

Circcle 267

TH- PURDY
CORPORATION

II

586 Hilliard Street P.O.Box 1898,Manchestet; cr 06045-1898 U.S.A.
'felephone: 860 649·0000 • .Fax: 860' ,645-6293

Home Page: http://Www.purdytransmissions.rom
E-Mail: sales@purdytra1Jsmissions.com
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http://www.trogetec.com:
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INDUCTIO:NI FIXTURiES
The LR-PAK data. sheet de-
scribes induction lift rotate fix-
tures useful for heat treating
parts such as transmission O.D.
races, I.D. cams, hubs, spindles.
C.v. joints and gears. LR-PA._Ks
are completely assembled and
interconnected.

Ajax Magnetbermic Corp.
1745 Overland Avenue
Warren. OH 44482
800-547-1527
Fax: 330-372-8608

CIRCLE READER SERV,ICE '1144

BROACH'INGi
MAC'HIIINIES '&. TOOLS

This sixteen-page brochure
covers National Broach's com-
plete line of Red Ring vertical,
pot, blind spline and surface
broach machines. along with
CNC broach sharpening sys-
tems, National Broach also
offers a comprehensive range of
broach tools, accessories and
services. Fot more Information
and a free brochure. contact the
National. Broach & Machine
Company at (810) 263-0100.

CIRCU: REcADEFI SERVICE '133,
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GLEASON PFAUTER
HUR;TH INTRODUCES

THE GIP S~ERIES::
a new line of gear hobbers,
shapers and grinders that hare
a "common platform" and use
standard modules to greatly
simplify the traditional process-
es of machine design, assembly
and maintenance. They're
designed to. take advantage of
the latest tool technologies
available-wet or dry. Call us at
(815) 877-8900 to request this
brochure.

CIRCLE :READER SERVICE 1172

___ ,' ':I ___-

G-SERIES GEAR HOBBER
Twelve-page, color brochure
describes nine high-performance
models that provide unexcelled
accuracy and productivity.
Simple conversational program-
ming greatly reduces set-uptime.
A hardened and ground gear set
and special, feed-forward servo
system optimize speed while
maintaining precision. MH1
Machine Tool USA, Inc. 907 W.
Irving Park Road, Itasca, IL
60143·2023. Phone: (630) 860-
4222, Fax: (630) 860-4233, Web
site: wwwmhi-mmt.com.

CIRCLE REAIOERSEAV:ICE 1166

OU.RA-BA:R
Continuous cast iron from Dura-
Bar performs like free-machin-
ing steel but with 10% less
weight, And Dura-Bar's superior
noise and vibration damping.
characteristics make for quieter
running gears. Available in diam-
eters from 5/8"-20" and lengths
of 6'-20'. Contact Dura-Bar for
the latest data on gear noise.
Phone: 800-22,7-6455
Fax: 8]5-338·1549'
E-Mail.:sales@dur:a-bar.com
Internet: h1tp:llwww.tlura-har.com

CIRCLE REA.DERSEcRMICE #1'71
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HYDRAULIC CHUCKS
Schunk [nco has expanded its
stock of hydraulic chucks to
include more CAT taper chucks,
HSK chucks, grinding chucks,
new flange-mou-nted chucks, plus
a greater election of reduction
sleeves. Schunk hydraulic chucks
provide a Total Indicated Run-out
(TIR) value less than .OO3mmand
are guaranteed for one year.
Custom designs are available,
Schllllk Inc,
.Morrisville, NC
(800)772-4865
CIRCLE IREADER SERVICE 1173

BOURN & KOCH
Bourn & Koch Machine Tool
Co.'s new brochure outlines our
wide variety of products and
services including standard
OEM products. specialty prod-
ucts. remanufacturing and retro-
fitting services, repair parts and
more, Bourn & Koch Machine
Too.l Co" 2500 Kishwaukee
Street, Rockford, IL 61104.
Phone: (815) 965-4013, Fax:
(815) 965-0019, E-mail:
boumkoch@woridnet.atf.nel,
Web site: www.bollm-koch.com.

CIRCI.IE READER SERVICE #163

IGEAR: &. SIPUNE EXPERTS
You havefound the "Gear and
Spline Expert ," With state-of-
the-art CNC hobbing, shaping
and inspection equipment,
backed up by experienced per-
sonnel, we can help with proto-
typing and production require-
ments for all your custom gears
and splines.
Perry Technology Corp.
P.O. Box 21 -
29 Industria] Park Road
New Hartford, CT 06057
Phone: (860) 738-2525
Fllx: (860) 738·2455
·ww'KI.penrygelfr.t:om.
'CIRCI£ READER SERV,ICE 11167

mailto:E-Mail.:sales@dur:a-bar.com
http://h1tp:llwww.tlura-har.com
mailto:boumkoch@woridnet.atf.nel,
http://www.bollm-koch.com.


GEAR MACHINES
This fun color brochure shows
18 model of WOLF gear
machines. including gear hob-
bera, Jlaprers. honers, shavers,
grinders, cutter grinders. bevel
generators, rack hapers, wonn
millers, testers and more.
WOLF offers new macllines at
extremdy affordable prices.
B 1 In· orporate.di Group
P;O. 80x. 36,27,6
Los Angeles, CA '90036
Phone: (313) 93J..7t91
F:o:: (321), '933-7487

OIRCII.'E REA'I)ER 'SERVICE 1159'

ME I ROIlO,GY SY,S:rEMS,
M&M melrOlogy systems are
designed for universal applica-
tion and ease of operation-mak-
ling them ideal fOT a wide range
of inspection and process COII-

trol tasks. This brochure
de tribe how they employ
genemUve motion via linear
interpoiat :on for lead and invo-
lute measurement, M&M soft-
ware can be used all remote or
networked PC's for SPC srud)'
or data. entry .. For a free copy.
call 93,7-859-8273 'or fax 937-
8594452.

,OrROLE IREADER 'SER\IICE '184

Go

The SU RI 370 CNCI1llltii:line
allow yoo to grind a large variety
of pardlldaxis gears and wonm.
rt is good for t'requent change-
over environments, well lIS

medium and Iligh volume pro-
duclion runs, Thanks to tile abili-
ty to dress the grinding wheel
onbo:uti.lhe, tool cost is very low.
For an application rudy, contact
SU America, mcJSamputensili
Ph: (248) 548-7177
E-mail: U.fQsuconcentriC.Net

'CIRCLE REA'DER ~SElWrCEi\l185

Anderson Cook stands lechnology
on end with vertical spline rofling

machines. Power is supplied by
electric servomolors - no
hydraulicsl Morand 'V"

series machines
integrate

into
comped

manulOclur·
ing cells-

they save lime
and spoce.

Call or write Anderson Cod .
Incorporated, 17650 15 Mile Rd.,

IFraser,M148026, 81():293'()SOO
www.andersoncook.com

.AN.DERSOH C(X)I(

CIRCLE 182

Star Culler Co. manufacture.
engineered HHS and carbide
bobs from Class AAAlbrough
Class D: We also, apply. in our
own facilities, TiN. Ti(C.N).
(Ti,AL)N and other thin film
coating . We also offer resharp-
eaing, n:coating Wid. depending
on location, pick-up and delivery.
Star Cutler Co.
P.O. Box 376
Farmington, MI 48332-0376
Phone: 2481474-8200
Fax: 248/474-951.8
I\.'.v~~srarcutter.com
CIJlCII.E IREADER SERVICE '.1135

High p-,
Uniquely posmoned in the powertrain components industry, MRA
can fulfill all of your splinoomaft needs. from prototype to produc·
~on. spline rolling 10 complele sholb, we wi~ provide you with the
qualityand deliveryyou need, and save you US ...

~MRA.
- INDUSfR,IES
AN ANDeRSON COOK COMPANY

44785 Mccomb IndU!lrio1 Drive
ClintonT~ip, MI4B036
810-9540700, Fax: 810.954-0706

:CIR:CLE 11911'
JANUARY/FEIIRUARY 1111 53

http://www.andersoncook.com
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SERVICE

Gleason Pfauler IHuRh Cutting Too'lcSCorp,
'IFormerly Pfauter-MaSIiI Cuttinglliools LIP.)

1351 Windsor Boad. P.O. Box 2950
Loves Park, IL 611132·29501

Phone (81'5)877-8900
Fax (BI5) 871-01264

'CIRCLlE170

I HOB SHARPENIN'G I

SERVICE,
Bter Cutter Co.

• THIN f,ILM COATINGS
West Branch Industries

Subsidiary of Star Cutter Co.
2083 W. M-55, West Branch, MI486611

1-888-Resharp· 1-888-737-4277
I' Phone: 1517)345-2865 • IFAX:15n]'345-!ioIi«I1

'CIRCLE 1129'

DireC1YOUI iinquiries'o,
Ron Humphrey, 'Genera'i Manager

GEAR TOOTH GRIND liNG
Spur·III'elical

• Herr,ingbone (with groovel
Capacity lUll UII63" 0,0 ..

1 D.P.• 16" face

A'GM'A CenificatioDillnspection

Delivery to Meet Your IRequirements

Midwest Gear Corp.
2182 IE.AJirora Rd.

Twins'burg. OH 44087'
Phone 33O~425-441!91
,Fax 330-425-8600

CIRCLE 183

Rat Line Classified: I" minimum, $285. Addltional lines $35 per line (8 line,
per inch). Display Classified: 3" minimum: lX-$650, 3X-$605, '6X~$570.
Additional per inch: lX-$220 ..3X-$21O, 6X-$200. Gear Techn.ology will set
type to advertiser's layout or de ign a classified ad at..no extra chargePaymenn
!Fun paymelll must accompany classified ads. Send check drawn in U.S. fund 011

a U.S. bank or VisalMasierCar4lAmerican Express number and expiration date 10

Gear Technology, P.O. Box 1426, Elk Grove Village, IL 60009 . .Agency
C'ommisslon: No agency commission on c1as Hied ads. MaCer:ials Deadline: Ads
must be received by the 20th of the month. two months prior to publication.
Acceptance: Publisher reserves the right to accept or reject classified advertise-
ments at his di cretion.
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ALLliEOI GEAR COMPA!NY
A&.n4fld~tet1fJ#

~t 1fXJtit.(jt(LtJ It!!J .fpt()cl;c&

GEAR TOOTH
GRIND:ING SERVIICES

Spur and helicallgears to ,BO" 0.0.
Bevel gears to 36" 0.0. and 11/2 [II':
Internal gears. to 36,'1'.0. and 3 [lP.
Worm gears to 48" 0.0. and 2 OP.
Sprockets to 80" 0.0. and 2 1f2' pitch.
Spline shafts to 120'longl,
Crown shaving to 24~0.0.
Gear tooth grindingi to 24' 0.0. and 21l.P.
Thread grinding to 14· 0.0. and·4O" long.

1 Internal .and extemal cylindrical grinding',
'Call for ,our brochure

P,hone' 713-281-8742 -IFu m~287-4720
'Cbicago. 11

• Cost effective gear tooth grinding!
specialists

- Gear manufacturers, are our only
customers

• Prototype and production quantities
• Capacity to 2105" P.O., 3.5 D. P.
• Abl'a to match delivery to your

requirements,
• All service to AGMA standards with

Certified Gear Inspection Equipment
-- - -

PRO-GEAR COMPA'NV.INC,
------

23 lJick Road lOepew, NIY 14043
Phone (716,1684·3811

fax 1716) 684-7717

CIRCLE 151

TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

MARCH/APRIL 1999

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

CALL

PAT FLAM

AT 847-437-6604

TODAYI



SERVICE

• Precision Groond Spur, Helical and
Pump Gears to AGMA Class 15

• The latest gMnding technology including:
• Reishauer RZ300E

Electronic Gear Grinders
• Gleason TAG 400 eNC High

Production Gear Grinder -
• Cindnnati Milacron eNC

Cylindrical Grinder
• Continuous Process Improvement

Utilizing SPC and 000Iity Planning
• JIT Delivery using InllOWtive

Stocking Programs

,800447·2392
1181:716-874-9003
www.n~.com
email:lnlo.magaragear~com

SOFTWARE
------

.' GeneratedGear
• Tools and Tool Paths
.' Non-Generated Gears
'. Involute Splines, Racks
• Inspeetion Calculations
• Animated Meshing
• Form Calculations
• .DXF File Output

I'Ht Gea.~Shop.,..for'I;;;;;!) Windows TM

Because you asked for it!

800..437..2368

HOB SHARPIEN,INIG
(,6112,),425-52,47

HSS & Carbide up to '5n Cia.
Straight Gash,

Sharpened & lnspectsd
Per AGMA STANDARDS

Duick Turnaround

IKORO SKARPENING U:R,VIC'E
9530 - 85TH AVENUE NO. • MAPLE

GROVE, MN 553691

HEAT TREATING

CIRCLE 1,25

HELP VVANTED

We have doubled our size in the last few
vears and anticipate continued growth and
stability. We are I'oea,ted in the Hartford, CT
area, We have established an innovative,
team-oriented culture that reccqnizas cre-
ative and efficient work~ We also offer
competitive 'Wages,qua"er1V cash profit
sharing, 401(kl and relocation assistance.

Sendl resume to HR Dept, Aero Gear, 1050
Day Hill Rd., Windsor, CT '06095 or lax to
860-285-8514.

IClontour Induction
Hard,ening S:peciali:sts

Spur,..lrelical Bnd bevel gears
Our gear hardeningl equipment
includes 3: NATCO submerqed
process machines and 41AJ!AX
CN,C-controlled gear scanning
machines. We can tool to meet
any production need. Calli fora
company brochure.

American !Metal TreBting 'Company
11043East 62nd Street
Cleveland, OH 44103:

~216) 431-4492
Fax~ 121614311·1508

Gleason 'Gen.eratin.gand Grinding
Aero Gear, a supplier 'Of components to the
aerospace industrv,seeits an individual
with experience grinding and generating

1 s~iral :bevel gears .. In-d~pth 'e~periBnce
I With mea~on ",!achlnel}!: I~ req~lred il1~,
I 104,463, Phoemx). Familiarity With DetrOit,

Hed Ring. or Fellows machine!)' would be
beneficial.

CIRCLE 169

Please send them to:
Jean Bartz, Art Director

Gsar Technology
1401 Lunt Avenue

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

DO YOU HAVE
OUR NEXT

COVER?
G88r Technology is looking ,
for some HOTcover art for

our March/April1999
HEAT TREATING

issue.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY aVi 55
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Creative Drive
.. - . . -. . . -, ~ .

. .

- - - .

ALfXANDER DEEB COULD
HA:VE B:EENI A GEAR ENGINEE;R.

"I have always had a fascination
with movement and moving parts,"
Deeb says. "As a boy at Cirri tmas time,
I was much more interested tn how and
why my new toys worked than in what
they actually did. That curiosity has
never left me."

As it. turns OUI, Deeb is not an engi-
neer, but an artist

"All my life, I.have felt compelled to
put things together. make them .D!t, make
them move and then cover them with

paint,"

Deeb, a fun-time tudem at Georgia
Stare University, specializes in kinetic
paintings and has created several works
that feature gears not only for the func-
tional. elements that make his paintings
move, but also for the deeper symbol-
ism that the gears represent.

"I am intrigued by the single gear as
a symbol for individuality, I could even
go so far as to say that the individual
teeth are the comprising factors of that
individual entity," Deeb says.

Some of Deeb's work features rows
of identicalJy shaped gears, and at least

56 GEAR TECHNOLOGY

part of the point of these works is that
even when set among a field of exact
replicas, the individuality of each com-
ponent is not lost

The gear also seems to be th perfect
metaphor for humanity's dependence on
industry and machines, Deeb says.

Nearly all of the gears in Deeb's
paintings have been hand-crafted from
wood, allhough he is searching fora
source of factory-precise gears that he
could use iII his work. Prices. for his
work range from $200 to $1200, bUl

he's wililing to work out an exchange of
artwork for gear sets with vendors who
are interested. "~tis more important to

me now to develop my work in this area
than it is to gain monetary reward"
Deeb says. 0

Tbe Addendomeler: lit you've read this
far on the' page and enjoyed it, please
circle 225.

1 n you'd like additional information about
Alexander [l.eeb and his artwork, please
circle 226,.

Above:. "Midnight IMachin tions·
19"'X 19" ·wDod, acrylic aim. moto,

Below: "GeLrfield Wrth IDOI-'"
2ft' X .lII" wood. acrylic' oillpaint
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t:et a lIeall -",fIt all ""_.'11,.--- ml"elllll'um.
The gear-making machines of the next century
will be built much faster and more
economically. for quick delivery and faster ROt
Hobbers, hapers and grinders alike will . hare
common components and readily available spare
parts to greatly simplify maintenance and reduce
,costly downtime.
Luckily you won't have to wait untU then to
buy one.
Introducing the GP Series: a new line of gear
hebbers, ' hapers and grinders 'that share a

"common platfonI\" and use standard modules
to greatly , implify 'th . traditional prece Sf of
machine design, assembly, and maintenance.
They're designed to take advantage of tlte latest
tool technologies available - wet or dry. It's
what the gear-making industries around the
world have been waiting for.
So' get a head start on the 2[ t Cenmry. For
more information on the remarkable new
OP Series, contact

,Gleason PFAUTIER HUIRTM
W'ORLIJWIIIJIESALE:S

1351 WmdSa'Rd., Loves ~ n:. 61l1l
.!'hone: 8151877-8900 fa~:1115J282-3075

Web if!:; www.pfuu!er.CO!1I E-Mail: sales@pfauter..COIIl
The Gleason Works, IOCQUnivemily Ave,. Rochester. NY 14607·1282

I'booe; 7161473-1 OCQ'Fax: 7161461-4348
CIRCLE 110

_Dr .rlnlll".
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